
The Use of Force. Part 2 
by Dave Franklin 

remember the day last 

week very well. 

I ate a lot that day. For 

breakfast I remember having two 

fu ll bowls of Cocoa Puffs, not to 

mention three bran muffins. For 

lunch, I ate three tuna fish 

sandwiches on whole wheat bread. 

For dinner I ate four 

cheeseburgers and a large box of 

french fries, from McDonalds' no 

less. To top that off, over the 

course of the day I had eaten four 

Devil Dogs, two Suzy Q's, plus I 

drank a two-liter bottle of Diet 

Coke. 

I was getting ready to 

practice guitar when all of a 

sudden a sharp pain popped into 

my stomach. I tried to ignore it 

and hoped for it to pass, but it 

didn't. After realizing that 

something had to be done, I 

jumped up and ran to the 

bathroom. I threw open the door 

and unzipped my fly, my breathing 

getting heavier by the second . I 

slid my pants down , lifted up the 

lid, and sat down. Even with th~ . 

excruciating pain, it still wouldn't 

come out. I sat there for what 

seemed like an eternity, my eyes 

darting back and forth at the 

various objects which lay around 

me; hairbrushes, toothbrushes, 

soaps, cups, and even an Archie 

comic book. Finally, I decided 

that I couldn't stand it any longer. 

I clenched my fists as tight as I 

could, closed my eyes, and began 

to squeeze. The pain was 

unbelievable, but there was no 

turning back now. I squeezed 

harder, fists press tng into my 

stomach which seemed to cry out 

in pain . I kept squeezing until 

finally it emerged. rearing its 

ugly brown deformed head. It slid 

into the water, and I quickly 

reached for the lever and pulled , 

watching my enemy being carried 

into oblivion by the raging 

whirlpool. I rejoiced to myself, 

glad that it was over, until the 

next time I was going to have to 

use force. 
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STARVING IS THE MORN 

'( you didn't tell me we had to bring our own doors-
and mine doesn't fit properly anymore, 
your windows are crooked and all disapear 
when I venture near. 
who told you I was Queen of the scene? 
it's true; I speak with the paupers between 
the twilight and morri so gaunt and .so lean. 

you invited me once and I entered your lair 
you screamed at my key and braided my hair 
then knocked me inside out in your favorite armchair, 
you spoke to me gnce, of that I'm aware, .. . 
of silver-limbed horses now hidden and rare 
and to find them you taunt me, you challenge me, you dare 
so I leave your chair gladly and your cynical air. 

it doesn't have to be like this, just tell me which lock to turn 
your wisdoms now have vanished · and you must begin to learn 
that the rain has more secrets wet upon the ground 
then any in your texts too dusty to be found, 
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the ~ublic Safety . . 
gun Issue 

).900-Yhe Departmerit of Labor and 
Industries ruled that Public Safet):, was not· 
allowed to , intervene ·inpote.!1tially , . 
dangerous situations, such as aggraveted 
assault ip ptogr~ss and rape in progress, 
because it put the unarmed offic~rs at too .. 
great a risk. . .,' I . ,.. . 

- 199r Warringtbri & Associates, a 
private consul~ation firm hired by the Vice . 
President's Office recomepd\!d "That a 

. limitea number of qualified security officers 
. be arm(d with standa'rd p .olicedlity 
firearms as approved by thecoUege 59 tha~ 
an armed officeI' i~ .on campus at all times, ". 

1993- Interim President Les Purr;:e 
presented to the Board of Trustees a .. 
recomendation to approve a fully eqUipped 
and trained police force. The Board of 
Trustees agreed with all the points, except 
that secur~1y should·· have guns after 
consulting with students, 

1995,",,:" Acting Director of Public · 
Safety Neil McClanahan recomended'to 
VIce President of Student Affairs Art . 
Costantino that Public Safety· should · b·e 
arme . Forum~ .were and will be' held to 
gather community sentiment on the gun 
issue. . . 
-compiled by Jennifer Koogler andReynor 
Padilla 

Foru·m 
voices studen 
concerns 

BY REYNOR PADILLA 

"How can we jeapordize our peaceful 
community with gu~s?" 

. That was the sentiment of one· 
frustrated student at ;0: community forum to 
discuss whether Evergreen's campus police 

InterView wit 
Costantin.o pg. 3 

should be arrried. The issue has drawn firing 
lines of opinions ' among community 
membe(s. 

The forum, held on November 30, 
comes on the heels of Thurston County 
Undersheriff Neil McClanahan's 
reco mmendation to Vice President Art 

. Costantino that Public Safety be armed. 
McClanahan is a former Evergreen student 
and the acting director of Public Safety. 
Because he is legally a Thurston County 
Sheriff, he must wear a gun while on duty
even at Evergreen. 

McClanahan is adamant on his pro-gun 
position. "I want to preserve what Evergreen 
has ... I care about this campus ... I think the 
best way ... is to give the tools and 

accountability to the 
officers." 

''I'm interested in 
finding altern~tives other 
than arming security," 
student Craig Munson said. 

Jeremy Rice , co-coordin ator of the 
Student Workers' Organization agreed, and 
gri lled McClana han. Rice insisted that 
McClanah.an describe the actual research that 
backed his recommendation "YO li have an 
obliga'tion to me to do thaL" 

The argument parried back and forth 
between McClanahan and students who 
opposed his recommendation. McClanahan 
defended his position. If he had a limi tl ess 
budget, he asserted, he would build a huge 
fence around the campus with rrietal 
detectors, "Aesthetically pleasing of course." 
More than a few Greeners' eyes bugged out at 
the idea. 

Not all students disagreed with 
McClanahan's recommendation , Housing . 
A.R.M. (Assistant Resident Manager) Francis 
Morgan-Ga llow supports arming security. 
People that live off ca mpus have 24-hour 
armed protection, he said. As an A.R.M. 
Morgan-Gallow said he is often the _first one 

on 

w a 
co ncerned 
wi th the response time that Thurston County 
Sheriff 's Department has for Evergreen. 

McClanahan estimated that it takes the 
Sheriff's Depar tment a minimum of 20 
minutes to respond, and can sometimes take 
hours. 

There will be more meetings to discuss 
Arming Security on January 23. It is crucia l 
that students stay involved with the issue. If 
not, the chance that a decision will be made 
that reflects studen ts opinion will be lessened. 

Homeless student fights to retrieve towed van 
BY STEVEN THOMAS 

, One night during the week before 
Halloween, a homeless Evergreen student was 
forced to withdraw from C-Iot by Westside 
towing, at the behest of Public Safety. The 
student, Don Lowe, immediately tendered a 
check to Westside to redeem his vehicle, which 
had been hooked to their tow-truck. 

The following d~y he stopped payment on 
the check. Soon thereafter his vehicle, which 
was currently registered for C-Iot, was 
reimpounded by Westside-while Lowe was in 
class. This action compounded his 
homelessness, and was of questionable legality. 
It was also facilitated by Public Safety, who 
called Westside, on standing request, to inform 
them of Lowe's vehicle's presence. 

Don Lowe began living in hi.s van on C-Iot 
over the past spring quarter. Although there is 
a specific habitation policy that prohibits the 
unauthorized use of college premises for 
residence, this policy is not regularly enforced, 
and squatting is not uncommon. Lowe 
remained on Clot for all of spring quarter. He 
also stayed there for the first month of fall 
quarter without incident. 

On October 24, a Public Safety officer 
discovered Lowe asleep in his vehicle. He was 
awakened and informed of his habi ta tion 
violation, and asked to leave. According to 
Public Safety, Lowe refused, citing a lack of 
options. He was warned· that if he did not 
voluntarily leave, Public Safel)'would have him 
removed. 

The following night Public Saf~ty again 
found Lowe sleeping in C-Iot. He was again told 
to leave. According both to Lowe and to Public 
Safety, this encounter was less civil than that 
of the night before. Lowe contends that the 
Public Saf~ty officer involved was 
inappropriately antagonistic. Larry Savage 
says the same of Lowe, attributing to him the 
use of the epithet 'fascist bitch' in confrontation 
with the attending officer, 

Savage maintains that Public Safety is 
lenient .in its enforcement of the habitation 
policy, allowing students leeway: especially at 
the beginning of quarters, and that officers are 
instructed to ascertain that students suspected 
of habitation violation are actually asleep 
before disturbing them. Don Lowe reported 
that the safety officer informed him of this 

lenie,"!cy, and that it did not apply in his case, 
as he was sleeping. His account of the 
encounters appeared in a letter to the CPj in 
the November 9 issue. 

When Lowe was discovered a third time, 
Public Safety did not succeed in waking him 
until his veh icle was attached to Westside's 
truck, whereupon the above occurred. 

Under RCW 46.55.115, "The costs of 
remova!"'of vehicles under this section shall 
be paid by the owner or driver of the vehicle 
and shall be a lien upon the vehicle until paid, 
unless the removal is determined to be 
invalid. " .Title 46.55.120 (l)(b) states, in 
reference to impounded vehicles, 'The vehicle 
shall be released upon the presentation to any 
person having custody of the vehicle of 
commerCially reasonable tender sufficient to 
cover the costs of towing, storage, or other 
services rendered ... Any person who stops 
payment on a personal check .. . to a towing firm 
that has provided a service pursuant to this 
sec tion ... shall be liable for damages in the 
amount of twice the lbwing and storage fees, 
plus cos ts and reasonable attorney's fees." 

These sections do not appear to support 
Westside's reimpoundment of Lowe's vehicle. 

They do appear to be the sections ofTitle 46 
RCW most pertinent to the dispute. However. 
according to Savage, Westside is seeking only 
the original fee orforly-e ight dollars , and wi ll 
release the vehicle upon securing that amounl 
from Me. Lowe. It is the intent of Lowe to 
contest the validity of the impoundment in a 
hea ring, as provided for in RCW 46.55.120 
(2)(b). 

While Evergreen does provi:de a wide 
range of support services that can be vital to 
the well-being of homeless students, housing 
is not among them. The habitation policy is 
designed to preserve campus sec urity, 
environmental integrity, and the health and 
safety of all Evergreen students. 

It seems that while policy has developed 
to handle the perceived hazards of homeless 
student squatters on Evergreen's rather large 
and secluded wooded ca mpus, none has 
directly addressed the lack of shelter for these 

. students. Larry Savage agreed that both 
aspects of this problem should be reevaluated 
by the administration, but indicated that unti l 
new policy is established. Public Safety would 
continue to deal with the problem as it has 
been. 
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Students of 
Color· 
Ailt'hology 

This year's SlUdents orColor Anthology 
i ~ currently lo okin g for submi ss ions . 
Students of color are invited to contribute 
poems. short stories, prose, photos , visual art, 
and everything in between. 

The deadline lor submissions is January 
24, 1996. If your work takes written form. 
pleasr place it on an IBM or Mac disc. There 
will be drop boxes located on the third fl oor 
of th e CAB in the S&A area and in First 
Peo ples' Advising Services' fn Library 1407. 

The student produced anthology project 
is also looking for volunteers to sell previous 
years'volumes. The revenue from th ese sa les 
gors tOl~ards prodllcing this yea rs' anthology. 
Sign-up sheets are located in Firs! Peoples ' 
Ad\'ising. 

I fyou would like to get involved with the 
anthology or have all Y questions, call First 
Peoples' at x6467. 

Poetry 
Contest 

The National Library of Poetry, located 
in lovely Owings Mills , Maryland, will be 
awa rding $24,000 in prizes to over 250 
prospective poets in th e North American 
Open Poetry Contest. 

Any poet , regardless of previous 
publishing prominence, is eligible. The 
poems entered , in addition to winning, have 
a chanc e to be published in a "deluxe , 
hardbound anthology". Wow, hardbound. 
Fancy. 

The poems can be of any subject and 
written in any style. [t should be no more 
than 20 lines. Place your name and address 
at the top of the page. 

Once you've done that , send it affto The 
National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge 
Dr, P.O. Box 704-1986, Owings Mills, MD, 
2111 7. Entries must be postmarked by, 
December 31. 1995. For those of you who 
are a little late, a new contest will open on 
January 1. 

Crisis Clinic 
Volunteers 

The Crisis Clinic is looking for adult and 
teen volunteers to answer phones and help 
tho'se who seek their services. This 
opportunity is regarded by past participants 
as highly rewarding, both educationally and . 
emotionally. 

Volunteers recei~e approximately 50 
hours of training in crisis intervention . The 
training is started with a weekend session, 
wl~ich is January 19-2Lfor teens and January 
26-28 for adults. On~e ~raining is complete: 
volunteers take one shift per week, with a six 
month commitment for teens and a year long 
one for adults. 

To become a volunteers, contact the 
Crisis Clinic at 754-3888 or send one of those 
self-addressed stamped envelopes to the Crisis 
Clinic, P.O. Box 24~3 Olympia, WA 98507. 
Sta te on the envelope whether you are a teen 
or adult prospective volunteer. 

Peace V,igil 
The 20th Annual Christmas Peace 

Vigil , sponsored by the ·Olympia 
Fellowship of Reconciliation, will be on 
Saturday, De,ember 16 from 12 noon to 
Ip-IT)_ at Percival Landing along Water 
Street between State and 4th in lovely but 
chi lly downtown Oly_ There will be 
refreshments afterwards'- Bring signs, 
smiles , and messages of peace for the 
holiday season. 

HIV/AIDS 
testing 

The December 13 HIV Cli nic on campus 
wiil be giving results ONLY. Testing will 
resume on January 10. If you're here during 

OK, now I just got a call from my 
grandmother all the way in Pittsburgh, PA 
who gave me a list of all the errors in the 
previous weeks' Cprs, proving that we often 
print mistakes that go undetected past our 
crack team of editing experts. 

In the article Do you know who made 
the shirl 0" YOllr back? last week, it was left 
out that the whole event was sponsored by 
the Women of Color Coalition, the Women's . 
Resource Center, and Asian Students in 
Alliance. [would like to apologize to the 
coordinators of those groups for my mistake. 

There were several spelling errors on 
the Letters and Opinions page that were not 
changed prior to printing_ [t should also be 
noted that Editor-in-Chief Reynor Padilla's 
middle name is not The Man_ 

Columnist Ariel Burnett would like to 
acknowledge that Pygmies live in Africa, and, 
although there may be various tribes of short, 

World NeW's 

Tokyo-Fears that Western Japan will be 
overun with killer Australian spiders caused 
Massive buying of insecticide stocks last 
week on the Tokyo Stock exchange. 

Demand was so overwhelming for one 
stock-Fumakilla that no shares were offered 
for sale at any price for several hours. Once 
shares were offered prices went up over 10% 

The redback spider ha s started 
appearing in Japan's second city, Osaka_ 
Local media have quoted Health Ministry 
officials that the bite is fatal in 3-12% of all 
cases. 

the break and need to be tested, contact the 
Thurston County Health Dept. ·for downtown 
sites' hours during the holiday season. 

The regualar schedule for testing is 
Tuesdays from 3-7pm at the corner of 
Colombia and 4th Ave. and Thursdays fro m 
3-6pm at Bread and Roses. 

If you are going home or away for the 
hoildays , contact the HIV / A I OS Hotline 
whereever you go to find out about free and 
anonymous testing_ 

Enjoy your break and 
we'll see you soon!!! --

the Cpr 

indigenous people in South' America, they 
are not technically Pygmies_ She regrets 
any confusion this may have caused and 
requests that no one yell at her. 

There needs to be some clarification 
on last week's swimming story. The 
headline indicated that it was the first time 

, the team had won a meet in years, when in 
actuality it was the first time that both the 
men and the women .had won together in 
years. Either way, congratualtions are still 
in order. 

We forgouo_mentillilin the Star Trek ' 
edition that layout and design assistance . 
were given by Patrick Warner. He wishes 
to be known as the dispensable away team 
member who always died on alien planets. 

When you find something wrong with 
the CPJ, don't wait to call from another state 
to tell us. Instead, drop by the office in CAB 
316 and fill out the official errata form. 

Stockholm- ASwedish teacher that was 
fired for stripping in front of her class of 
unemployed adults to boost their confidence 
was awarded damages by a court last 
Tuesday, court officals said. 

The teacher was awarded $23,000 by 
a court in Varnland, in centra l Sweden. The 
Teacher stripped during a class to give her 
female students self confidence and to show 
them that age was not an issue. 
-------Llywelyn recieved these lovely tidbits 
from the Clarion News Service which he 
accessed from the Internet. 

Eddy Brown 
leaving 

Eddy Brown, who has been Director of 
Key Student Services for four years, will be 
leaving Evergreen soon, and in order to send 
in off in true Greener fashion, there will be a 
party on Wednesday, December 20 from 3:30 
(0 5pm in CAB 315. It's a potluck, so bring 
appitizers, and they'U supply the cider on ice. 
Help wish Brown the best in his future 
ventures. Contact x6034 for more. 

AIDS March 
In keeping with the theme of World 

AIDS Day, The Olympia AIDS Prevention 
Projects will be sponsoring a march and rally 
on Tuesday, December 12 at 6p.m_ OAPP, 
which provides .needle exchanges , 
educational, and outreach services to 
Thurstbncountry, is facing threats of closure 
by some businesses incl.uding Ken Black, the 
Olympia Gty Planner, according to a recent 
press release. Show your support for further 
AIDS prevention programs by attending this 
rally. 

Cfuu-ming 1910 
Mansion 
Overlooking tfu 
Puget-5ountf 
&' tfu O{ympic 
Mountains, 

136 East Bay Dr, Olympia, WA 98506 • 75-4~3891 

Holiday Micro·Brews Available 
180 Varieties OrganiC 
of beer Wine 

SECURITY BLOTrER Compiled by 
Matthew Kweskin n 

Monday, November 27 
0653: Graffiti on the fourth floor of the 
Srminar building. 
1600' A D-dorm resident overdosed on 
sleeping pil ls. She was taking to the Capital 
Medicjl Center. 
2304:-Car impounded from the Dorm Loop. 

Tuesday, November 28 
1138: Two vehicle accident by the McCann 
Plaza. There were no injuries. 

Wednesday, November 29 
0701: Habitation violation in C-Lot. 
2136: Tree vs. the Housing Community Center. 
The tree won. 

Thursday, November 30 
0130: Propelled by high winds, a branch broke 
through a window in A-Dorm. 

1328: A car hit a deer on the Evergreen 
Parkway out of season. 
1347: Theft of seven pairs of shoes from the 
CRC checkout. 

Friday, December 1 
0010: Theft of a wallet from an A-dorm 
communal kitchen. 
2251: Habitation violation in the Library 
basement. 

Saturday, December 2 
1230: Malicious graffiti was maliciously 
written on an U-dorm (the biscUit-dorm) door. 
1445: A CD-ROM worth $1500 containing all 
of the 1994 Seattle Times articles was stolen 
from the Library_ They would appreciate its 
return . 

The three larger more expensive plants 
stolen from the CAB several weeks ago were 
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Casino Tues-Sat 10·9:30 357 ·6316 
Sun 11 -8:30 - 903 N. Rogers 

(Next to Olympia Food Co-op) 
returned. The suspects who were caLight with 
the other stolen plants in there dorm room 
were told they would have to pay for the other '-----------------' 
missing plants if they were not returned. They 
had claimed that some people from Seattle they 
were with that night had these plants, The 
plant contractor has said that at least one of 
the plants will probably not survive the 
trauma_ 

This quarter in Housing there have been 
29 false fire alarms where the Fire Department 
has responded. Housing is charged five
hundred dollars for each b.y the Fire 
Department. A-Dorm wins the award for most 
alarms with eight! Congratulations! 

This is the last Security Blotter I will be 
compiling because I am going to Costa Rica_ 
I'll bring a parasite home for you_ Bye. 

Field Guides ,.. 

1 Birds-Plants-Mammals 

Marine-Amphibians 

Local, Regional & Worldwide! 
We also special order 

MON·FR' 10.5:30, WED 10.9:00 

SAT 11-4:00 ~ 

WItOll . . 
SIDD2f.: 

~ NATURE 
- "f' STORE 
507 Washington St. SE - Olympia, 754.8666 

Students should use 
the 'continuum of force' 

Art Cost~ntino: the man who will help make a decision 
. ... .... '; . 
to'settle conflicts ., 

AN EDlTOiUAl..s.Y M~TJliEW KWESKIN . • 

It has been suggested that we have the 
campus police officers (public safety) expand 
their abjlity to interfere in ,situations by 
allowing them to carry guns: Some people 
have questioned why we are going 'to allow 
officers to use guns as means for conflict · 
resolution as oppOsed to a method that is 

,more innovative and closer to Evergreen's 
principles, I think ' that the Evergreen 
community should incorporate the Law 
Enforcement community's conflict resolution 
methods into our dogma, . . 

. Evergreen currendy has a continuum of 
social force, If some one is doing something 
you do not care for, your first step at 
resolution starts witl:l eye contact. Discussion 
is Qsually the methqd ·that resolves most 
~ituatfons, with the Campus 'Grievance officer 

'being afi extreme. But what if you sill have 
"problems with your opposer's viewpoints? 
Using these new techniques you could start a . 
new, physical. continuum afforce, If students 
were equipped with guns we 'could handle 
any contlict, Sure we could start with the 
traditional methods, but as crirrie increases 

.in the Thurston Count!>' are~ ev~n simple 
cQnversation coula become dangerous_ . - . 

A. new Social Contract of Conflict 
Resolution methods could detail Standard 
. Operating Procedures . for the ' entire 
community, The continuum afforce could 
start with a firm grasp on the shoulder, this 
might do the tric~ if the person is not from 
around he and use to Evergreen's alternative 
app'~oaches. Still -not,budging'll'rY a .blunt 
object or your can ofMace~. Maybe just flash 
}:'our gun, Still not.hi~g? How aboutaiming_ .. 
or you could always snoot.WhatwQul<!'have 
been a barrier to' further pro-gress has been 
demoli~hedl . 

BV']ENNIFER KOOGLER 

Art Costantino, ViCe President for 
Stude~t Affairs, who is currently serving as 
Interim supervisor of Public Safety, has also 
taken up the task of collecting student and 
community input into the forum as to 
whether or not Public Safety should be 
allowed to carry firearms as a part of their 
standard operating procedures on campus. 

Constantino sees his role in this debate 
serving both students and the concerns of the 
officers. "I see myself doing two things," tie 
stated, summarizing what [ hear from the 
campus and sharing that with Jane (Jervis, 
President of the College) so that she can share 
it with the Board (ofTrustees), and then also 
making a specific recommendation 
concerning this_"The recommendations will 
also incorporate the viewpoints of Brian 
Coppedge and AmyLyn Ribera, Student 
Representatives to the Board ofTrustees. 

There has already been one forum 
on November 30 to collect input from the 
campus and answer questions concerning 
Neil McClanahan's recommendations for 
Public Safety operations. Costantino was 
pleased with the way the discuss.ion was 
conducted_ Keeping in mind that the subject 
of guns is a "very emotional issue for a lot of 
individuals", he appreciated the fact that the 
participants kept the issues general and did 
not personalize the issues. He also liked the 
fact that all perspectives w~re Listened to and 
considered_ 

In order to incorporate both the 
student's varying perspectives and his own 
views, Costantino is keeping several questions 
in mind. Do incidents on campus warrant 
officers with firearms response? Aren't we 
already dealing with a situation where guns 
are on campus, with the Thurston County 

ARE YOU IN A CRISIS? 
NEED SOMEONE· TO TALK TO? 

of 
Thurston County 

CALL ANYTIME-WE CAN HELP 
ALL SERVlCES ARE FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

753-0061 
THE CPC IS A CI/IUSTIAN ORGANIZATION SERYING THURSTON COUNTY SINCE '''5 

1416 STATE AVENUE NE OLVMPIA, WA 98506 

Art Constantino, Vice 
President of Student Affairs, 
will make the 
recoomendation to President 
Jervis, PHOTO BY JOIE KtSTLER 

those adamantly opposed t~ weapons 011 

campu~ who believe that they would caus( 
more harm than good. When he was an . 
administrator at the University otToledo in 
Ohio, a student was accidentally shot and 
killed by an officer, although the officer wa ~ 
fully trained, both technically and 
psychologically, to handle the firearm. Hl 
stated that the incident was "one of the most 
difficult times I've ever see n on a college 
campus." Because of this, he can't take the 
decision lightly, but also cannot rule out gun ~ 

completely. The safety of the officers must be 
considered as well. The incident in Toledo wa~ 

a "very, very freakish" thing that occurred and 
shouldn'tdissuade a college from having guns 
on campus. 

Considering that Public Safety can 
already call Thurston County Police for back· 
up, and that these officers are armed, 
Costantino wants the community to think 
about who they want to have control of these 

sheriff's departmen t back-up that are weapons. If Public Safety officers were armed, 
sometimes called in for dangerous situations? ' they wo'Uld have the benefit of being under 
[s the system as it currently stands satis.factory college control and receive supervision and 
for the community? [s it more beneficial to training from inside, or having outside officers 
have our officers armed than to have to wait come in who don't answer directly to the 
for outside help? These are questions that college. However, they are on the campus with 
Costantino himself and students should ask their firearms less frequently and therefore 
themselves in the process of thinking and pose less of a concern for those who 
informing themselves about the issue. disa pprove of gilll s 

For on campus. 

Costantino., I" . h ' Id 't thO k f I 
the question ... one S OU n In O . Costantino also 
isn 't about . points out that their 
whether or not there should be guns on are members of the Evergreen community who 
campus, it is who should be in. eontrol of these carry guns, and there have been incidents with 
weapons_ Thereare what he calls a "wide range them in the past. He points out the irony of 
of different alternatives" for Public Safety, having the Public Safety officers being the only 
including limited firearm access. He suggests ones restricted from carrying firearms on 

. that the campus think about how they want campus. 
Public Safety to serve them, either as more of As to whether or not outside 
a security role; escorting community members, 
unlocking doors, etc., or performing a wider 
range of police duties that 

perpetrators would bring guns onto campus 
to defend themselves from armed Public 

they are trained to perform I - , , 
from the State Criminal L Evergreen as Mr.Roger s 
Justice Commission_ . 

Costantino understands that there are two 
divided sects on the guns fssue. Some 
individuals have a kind of"worst:case scenario" 
in mind concerning guns on campus, but he 
stresses that worrying o~e's selfinto imagining 
unlikely possibilities isn't productive, But he 

Safety officers, Costantino again pointed out 
that guns are already present on the campus, 
and that it is purely a "matter of speculation" 
as to the potential increase of weapons as a 
result of armed officers. 

Housing resident's feelings should 
be given special consideration in also points 

out that one 

:hhi~~ld\~ I Neighborhood.'" I 
Constantino's eyes because they 
inhabit the campus 24 hours a day. 
"Their situation is a little bit 
different , most of the problems I Evergreen as 

"Mr. Roger's Neighborhood" either, because 
there are often incidents on campus that 
require a strong response_ Instead, Costantino 
would like to .see a mqre middle of the road 
approach to the way Public Safety is run, not 
encompassing all of the strong police tactics 
but not exercising loosely either_ 

Costantino can sympathize with 

think we have are in the evening hours. " The 
campus can change in the evening hours, and 
Costantino hopes that students in Housing 
will make their thoughts about firearms 
known through the forums and other means 
of feedback. 

Costantino's main point of concern 
was that the community, no matter what the 
decision, feels safe and comfortable dealing 
wit!1 Public Safety. "People have to be 
comfortable calling when they are in danger", 
he said. But the safety of both the students, 
faculty, and staff as well as the officers, who 
are placed in sometimes dangerous situations, 
must be considered_ 

Help Wanted Help Wanted Wanted There will be two more forums for 
community input concerning firearms, one on 
January 23 in CAB 110 and one on January 24 
in CAB 108_ Both discussions will last from 
12 noon to 1:30 pm. Surveys will also be sent 
out to all commun ity members at the 
beginning of winter quarter, as well as door
to-door visits in Housing. Student e-mail 
messages can be sent to 
trustees_rep@elwha.evergreen.edu _, and 
writtrr. ones can b,e sent to either Brian 
Coppedge or AmyLyn Ribera c/o the Ma il 
Room . Faculty and staff should get in touch 
with Costantino about their concerns. 

• VOLUNTEER in Africa & l atin 
America: One year posts in 
democratization, human rights, 
refugees, journalism, health, ele. Call 
202.(,25-7403 . 

- WORK IN THE OUTDOORS -
National Parks, Forests, W ildlife 
Preserves & Concessionaires are now 
l1Iring seasonal workers. Excellent 
benefits + bonuses I Call: 1-206-545-
~_uW'~_"." ,_ N60 9 12 

- TROPICAL BEACH RESORT JOBS -
luxurious hotels are now hiring seasonal 
positions. lifeguards, food service, 
housek.eepers, host/hostess, and frort 
desk staff. Call Resort Employment . 
Services 1-206,(,32-0150 ext R60911 . 

• POETRY, ART, OR WRITING JOB 
If you have an interest in poetry, art or 

writing; come apply at Slightly West for 
poid position of Co-Editor. Must be a 
student. Call ext. 6879 or come to S&A 
office for an application. 

- HOUSING WANTED 
GWF needs room to rent two nights 
a week for cheap ($50 a month) 
Non-smoker, responsible. Ca ll 
493-0 11 3. Ask for Mary. (During 
work week) 

Lost/Found 
-DOG FOUND, NEEDS HOME 
Found/Free to goocl home : Young 

male Austra lian Shepard mix - app 
I mo. old. Found @ Target on 
11/24. Coli 352-8526 to 

claim/adopt. 

Got something to say 
about . the gun issuel 

Let us knOw. Write a letter or an opinion piece 
and drop it off at the CP lin CAB 316. 
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Sports ' 
lESe equestrian. 
champion 

II\' CFIlRnF llX' D llllBS 

While man)' of us were st ill struggling to ride 
a bike with training wheels, Evergree ll stll dent 
Kimberly rvtcAferty was riding horses. Kim 
~ I a rt ed nding horses when she was six years old. 
Throughout the yea rs of horseback riding. she 
knell' her goal was to become the Na tional 
[que_ trian Champion. To become a champion 
and reJch her goal, required sacrificing most of 
her free time. This past weekend I was lucky 
enough 10 catc h her during a break from her 
rigorous horse riding schedule and hear how she 
had become a national champion. 

Through her late elementary school years, 
Ki m st<lr ted working with a local eq uestrian 
trainer. But SOOIl she realized she had to move to 
a regional trainer and acquire the right horse. 
\ Vith the help of her very supportive parents, Kim 
~ \\' i t ched to Shannon Armstrong and worked with 
thro ughout her junior high and high school years. 
Her parellt s abo bought a Half-Arabian Pi ll to 
ma rc. Kentu cky Kisses. From the way Kim 
de\cribes Ki s,es, there probably isn't a sweeter, 
more ~ kill ed ho r~e in the countr y. Since then the 
part nership has had storybook iike success. Kim 
and Ki sses, under Shann on 's supervision. 
captured the Canadian National Champion title 
ami 11 uther fmstigiuus tit le,. 

TiJe,e ti tles were only bringing her closer to 
her goal- becoming the US National Champion . 
It \\'a~n ' t un til the beginning of this yearthaT Kim's 
goa l required the recru iting of the bes t Western 
Pleasure trai ner in tile cou ntry, Bob Har t Jr. of 
Aft on, Oklahoma . For the past year she has taken 
time to repeatedly fly to Oklahoma to work with 
Bob. Kim 's trai ni ng changed drastically as Bob 
retrained her and Kisses to new heights. Bob gave 
Kim new confidence alld a more competitive 
attitude. But most importantly he believed she 
could become National Champion, which she 
no ted was one of bigges t supports fo r her 
competit iveness. 

Becoming a champion requi res a lo ng 

Kim McAferty.and Kentucky Kisses 
have captured the Canadian 
National Champion title and 11 
other prestigious titles 

process of winning and elimination. Elimination of the 
competition. that is! Kim swiftly placed in the top ranks 
in her local events and moved up through the regional 
competitions to earn a national spot. On October 21, 
Kim, Bob and Kisses attended the US Western Arabian 
Nationals in New Mexico. Kim was one of the thirty
four riders in the Half-Arabian Western Pleasure Adult 
Amateur Division. During the long week, Kim had to 
make it tl1rough two cuts to the final twenty riders. And 
on October 26, Kim became the natiol)al champion for 
her division. 

Kim insists that she wouldn't be where she is today 
without the thousands of hours of training and the 
constant support of her paren ts and boyfriend. While 
her high 5rhool friends went to the mall or played other 
sports. Kim went home to train and practice. She now 
looks ahead to February, when she will compete ill The 
Scottsda le All-Arabian Show in Arizona. 

Kim plans to get a Masters degree in teaching and 
become a high school teacher, then· eventually become 
a trainer. She also says her professors at The Evergreen 
State College have been especially supportive of her 
dema nding schedule. Her hard work and dedication 
has brought her a national title and a feeling of 
confidence that she will have for the rest of her life; she 
says,"Riding has taught me self-di scipline and 
responsibility." We are truly lucky to have such a 
talented and spirited woman at Evergreen. 

Evergreen so~~er player hO:Dor~d 
BY JOHN EVANS 

Co ngratulations are in order for 
Evergreen soccer star Camille Morgan . 
Morgan's fine paly this season earned her a 
spot on the Pacific Northwest/Far West all
region women's team. 

Morgan, a junior foward, helped bring 
the Geoducks within a hair's breadth of the 

playoffs. She was able to come baGk strong . 
after injurjes sidelined her (or an entire 
season in 1994, ' 

As a freshman,' · Morgan led the 
conference in scoring.' Her offensive skills 
were a big factor in Evergreen's improvement 
on the soccer field thjs year. 

COMPUTER CLEARANCE 
.BR.AND NAME SALE COMPUTERJ * 

CD 
ROM 

WOP pr •• 0099 ...... -------- .. _--- ...... . 
............ _-----------
--- - ------- ... --- .. ... . -------------- _ •• -~ ___ n.~_ -' . :11 

PC*fI8HS (360) 491-6283 
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City-switching teams che'apen. Football 
. • BY JOHN EVANS , This could get comical. There is a rumor 
As most NFL fans already know, the Raiders' that the Bengals will jump to Cleveland and trade 

and Rams left Los A.ngeles without pro football th is names with the Browns. That would mean this 
sea~on a'nd the Browns announced they' ;u:eIeaving year's Bengals would be' called the Browns and 
Cleveland after almost half a century there. The the former-Browns wo~ld now be the Bengals. 
Houston Oilers are headed to Nashville where they If that isn't absurd I don't know what is . 
wi!! change their name and image. Cleveland is The Seahawks' charm ing Cali fo rnia 
fighting to rerain rights to the Browns' name, owners, the Behring clan, want C! new stadIUm 
bitterly opposing that move. or major improvements to the adm ittedly 

The Bears are being wooed by Ga.ry, Indiana, embarrassing Kingdome. The Mariners had to 
just a stone's throw from Chicago but far enough. have one of the most enterta.i ni ng seasons 111 

The Sea hawks are poised to vault into the void left baseball history to win a new stadium in Seattle. 
in L.A. What are the chances of the SeaSchlQcks, who 

What the hell is going on here? just lost to the pitiful Jets, persuading tax-payers 
Football fans have had a hard time adjusting to shell out that kind of money for them? 

to the revolving door of free agency. with players Ken Behring has never produ ced a good 
changing teams about as often as Dennis Rodman team in Seattle. Right now most fa ns fig ure 
changes his hair co lor. But when teams start they'l\ get to warch more football ifhe packs up 
changing CITIES as well as players, th*,s ridiculous. his mediocre bal\c\ub and takes them elsewhere. 

Why support your local team? They might be You miss good games when the Seahawks pl,ay 
playing halfWay across the country tomorrow, for on the road, and get to see notlllngwhen they re 
different fans. It's a lot of fun ·to follow a ballclub blacked out every week at home. 
over a period of years, wa tching the birth of It's sad , because. the support of the 
dynasties and the cycles of growth and decay that Mariners proved that Seattle can produce some 
are a part of every team. Except the 4gers (they're serious fan enthusiasm. Butthe Behrings are put 
always good). to shame by owners like Eddie DeBartolo of San 

One of the best things about sport is the Francisco and Jerry Jones in Dallas, committed 
eternal hope of a true fan. No matter how woefu l men willing to do whatever it takes to reach the 
your team may have been, one could always look top and stay there. They produce teams every 
to the future. So many seasons, so many drafts. yearthat are well worth watching. They produce 
infinite possibili ties. A new owner, a new coach, the dram a. 
arrival of a superstar player, and boom, your loyalty If the Seahawks do leave, we'll have to pay 
is rewarded. You were there all along. you watched twice as much to attract another fra nchise as it 
the pieces put together, you know how fantastic it would take to ke~p Ken l,3ehrin&,here. Wi~h the 
must feel for those players to win it all because you huge offers made by Baltimore and St. LoUIS. full 
shared their growing pains from the very beginning. of payments fo r "moving expenses" and free 

It must be great to be a real Dallas Cowboy stadium leases, the market has been driven 
fan. I'm not talking about the bandwagoneers, l'm through the roof. A city has to sell its soul to get 
talking about someone who endured their 1-1~ a team, because that seems to be the going rate. 
outing in 1989 and wa tched Jimmy Johnson We might as well rule out ever havll1g another 
construct a juggernaut that won two Super Bowls . NFL franchise because the cost would make the 
That's one of the great thrills of sports; observing Behrings' demands look like pocket change. 
something special come together, as deals are made NFL teams are manipulating their fans to 
and players evolve into champions. maxim ize ·their own profit. A loophole has been 
. A sports team should be an institution, laden discovered. It has been proven that teams can 
with decades of rich heritage. A parent should be get away with abandoning their cities for 
able to pass her childhood memories of the team fabulous' oifeers from other regions. Once the 
on to a new generation. door is open, why shouldn't all the owners take 

(fthat isn't possible the games are just games, advantage? . . 
perhaps fun to play or watch, but lacking In the old days, franchise shifts were 
permanent Significance. . forbidden. Always a renegade,AI Davis took tl~e 

It's a grim day in the National Football League NFL to court and won the fight to make hiS 
when a flagship fr.anchise steeped in history, such unprecedented move in relocating the Raiders 
as the Browns, turns its back on ardent supporters to Los Angeles.. He could have no Idea that be 
and follows a trail of dollar signs elsewhere. The was opening such proverbial Pando'ra's Box. 
irony is that Baltimore, their new home, is needy Looking back, the L.A. move was probably a 
because in 1984 they had their own team stolen in mistake, and the silver and black are back in 
the dead of night. Oakland where they belong, His great victory in 

Cleveland's fans have proven year after year 1982 must seem hollow now. 
thatthey provide as much support for their ballclub Davis' courtroom success stripped the 
as an owner could possibly as.kfor. The Browns have league of its abili ty to stop franchise defections. 
never won a Super Bowl. yet their attendance and Since then we've seen the Baltimore Colts start 
fan intensity are perennially among the greatest in over in Indianapolis (1984) and the SI. LOUIS 
the league. That is possibly the worst thing about Rams flee to Phoenix (1988). Baltimore was one 
owner Art Modell's move. Fans no longer believe of the NFL's most passionate fanbases, and are 
that if they pack their stadiums, even in lean times, on the other side of the stick in the Cleveland 
they will keep their franchises. It doesn't matter Browns' fiasco. They certainly deserve a t eam, 
what we do, we have no say in whether we have the but of all people they should know that thiS type 
"privilege" of paying big bucks to see NFL football. of franchise piracy is wrong. 

Those Browns fa ns who have patiently Ultimately, only the fa t cat owners benefit 
endured twenty or thirty years of disappointment, fro m a "musical ch airs" syndrome that is 
waitingfortheirteam to taste glory again, must feel threatening to divorce the NFL from tradition 
very empty now. entirely. 

R 

Sifilng, Hllfing,Bilflng; . 
·Snowboardlng.~. 

Whatever your winter run, 
WE HAVE . THE ·STUFF!!! . 

407 East 4th Ave,. OlYmpia 
Bllfe/ Water Sport Shop 943-1997 

SlfI/Mtn. Shop 943-"'4 Rental357-6758 

WashPmG seeks ooycott of U.S. West 
. , Company uses paper from anclen.t forests . 

lIy Rosy LANCASTER 
. Let your fiti'gers do the walking. But what 
exactly are they walking on? '. 

British Columbia is home to one of the 
most pristine and biologically diverse 
rainforests left in the world, Clayoquot Sound. 
Clayoquot Sound contains 70% of the bird 
species and 74% of the land-dwelling mammal 
species in Canada. In 1993, the Canadian 

WashPIRG (the. Washington Student 
Public Interest Research Group) is continuing 
it's campaign to end destruction ~f our ancient 
forests. Last week and this week, WashPIRG 
has been circulatlng a pet!tion to the CEO of 
U.S. West demanding that they stop using 
ancient rainforests for phone books and switch 
to a more sustainable. alternative. "It's 
outrageous that corporations are using the last 

govern~ent opened Clayoquot 
for c1earcutting, and since then 
a massive ca~aign has ensued, 
with 940 people getting arrested 
and major companies that 
purchase Ciayoquot pulp being 
targeted . MacMillan Bloedel. 
the Canada 's largest logging 
company, is patronized 
primarily by consumers in the 
western U.S. 

of our ancient forests for phone 
" I books and newspapers," says Bret 
It s outrageous Kertz, a WashPIRGvolunteer. "We 

thatt · hope that pressure from students 
corpora Ions h 
are using the .e~e at Evergreen, a.s well as 

last of our ~lt1zens .everywher~, Will have an 
ancient forests impact" In preserving Clayoquot 

for phone Sound. 
books and Already, the petition has been 

newspapers." getting immense support. In two 
-Srer Kertz _.days of petitioning, around 200 

signatures have already been This summer, after years of 
intense pressure, the Canadian 
government agreed to end conventional 
c1earcutting in C1ayoquot Sound. T"is was 
seen as a major victory for the environmental 
movement, but what actually happened is that 
logging companies are allowed to cut four feet 
wide trarks that run as long as necessary to get 
all the good timber. Now, four foot tracks 
where trees have been cut snake through the 
last remaining pristine areas of Clayoquot 
Sound. 

After the trees are harvested by 
MacMillan Bloedel (MacBio), the pulp is sold 
to companies, many here in Washington state, 
The Seattle Times and the Seattle Post
lntelJigencer print thei r newspapers on 
MacBlo pulp, and many phone companies, 
including U.S. West and GTE, use it for their 
phone directories~ 

gathered. "A lot of people weren't 
familiar with the issues and got really angry 
when we told them that 1700 year old trees 
were in their phone books. People were eager 
to sign the petition-some people grabbed it 
out of my handsl" said Kertz. WashPIRG asks 
that people get involved by signing the 
petition, and they are also looking for 
volunteers to continue working to protect 
Clayoquot Sound next quarter. 

Other ways to make an impact are by 
"spiking your phone bill," that is, stapling a 
note expressing your feelings abou~ U.S. West's 
use of ancient forests to your check or phone 
bill when you send it in. It jams the machine 
that sorts checks, forCing U.S. West to stop and 
take out the staples, and at the same time it 
lets them know your opinion, Peopie can also 
call the 1-800 number and make your voices 
heard at the company's expense. 

Natural Fiber Clothing Since 1988 
Career· Alternative Weddings 

Mother & Daughter Sets . 
NAOT Shoes & Sandals 

Hemp. Organic Cotton· Silk 
Custom Orders 

DOWNTOWN OLYMPIA. OPEN SUNDAYS 

Alumnt Owned and Operated 

BY LEIGH A. DETWEILER 

By 6:30 a,m. last Friday, December I , 
apprOximately 20 forest activists were already 
on the Forest Service road that leads to the 
Caraco Cat timber sale. They intended to offer 
the loggers breakfast in return for taking the 
day off. The sale that they planned on cutting 
is the first 318 sale to go down in the Olympic 
National Forest. 

318 sales are timber sales that were 
previously planned and then dropped because 
of endangered species issues. In other words, 
these areas were protected as habitat for the 
Northern Spot ted Owl and the Marbled 
Murrerer. Unfortunately, the "salvage" rider, 
which was attached to the Recessions Bill , 
passed in July of1995 releases these sales. Now 
they are allowed to be cut. These sales, which 
are no longer protected, are exempt from all 
established environmental laws, and the public 
is barred from all comment and appeal righ ts. 
There are nin e 318 sales in the Olympic 
Na tional Forest, and innumerable others in 
Washington and Oregon. 

The intent of the action was not to create 
conflict with the loggers or the company, but 
to draw attention to the "salvage" rider. So, 
they set up a refreshment table in front of the 
gate, and offered fresh coffee and homemade 
muffins to the loggers, Forest Service officials, 
and the media. The activists were able to have 
several excellent corivers"ations with the owner 
of the company and were pleased with the 
.outcome of the dllY. 

The company that owns the timber rights 

~ . OKtg 
Olympia's Largest U~d Bookstore 

Recycle Your Books 
into Cash or Trade 

Everyday! 

to this sale is locally owned and operated, and 
all of the logs will stay on th e OlympiC 
Peninsula . Although there are no 
environmental laws that they aie required to 
follow, the owner traded riparian and wet areas 
for drier areas in between two of the' units. 

The ultimate goal of the continued 
outreach, education and direct action is the 
repeal of this so called "salvage" rider. The 
District Ranger told the activists that they were 
in the wrong arena, and illegal actions will not 
do them any good. Howeve r, people are 
prevented from access in the courts, and 
therefore, must take direct action. At one time, 
women were not allowed to vote, and people 
owned other humans. People not only spoke 
out, but acted out to end these injustices. 

Opponents of this extremely destructive 
law believe that sa lvage wrongly im plies 
positive management practices. The science 
that provides foundation for this claim is 
industry sponsored and dubious at best. The 
large timber corporations pushed this law 
through Congress, and now the last 5% of our 
native for.~sts have to pay th e price_ Local 
activist Serena Ayers proclaimed. "They have 
taken away our rights ih make decisions about 
the (mis)fortune of our public lands. We will 
persist un til Congress repeals this law." 

If you are interested in finding out I)lore 
information on the "salvage" rider and 318 
sales. or go to the Environmental Resource 
Center. The E.R.c. has meetings every Tuesday 
at 5:30 p.m. 

MIKE COOK'S 
Collectibles and A ntiques 

.~-

106 1/2 E. 4 th Ave. 
Olympia, WA 98501 

(360) 943-5025 

Mond. y,s. Iu,d.y 
11 :00 a.m. (Q 5:00 

Gifts from around the world ... 
for your festival of light. Jewelry, music, candles, 

incense, herbs, aromatherapy, body care, gift baskets, 
festive clothing, books, cards, gift wrap, wind chimes, 

distinctive ornaments, and more .. . 

Gift Certificates available. Visa/MC welcome. 

Celebrating and honoring 
the many beliefs and traditions 

within our community 

Holiday Hours 
M-F IO-8PM 
Sat IO-6PM 
Sun 12-5PM 

113 E. 5th, Downtown Olympia 357-5250 
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WashPIRG: What have they 
done this quarter? 

BY Rosy LANCASTER 
Evergreen's chapter .of WashPIRG. the 

Wash ington Public Illterest alld Research 
Croup. is comi ng up fo r th eir bi en ni al 
reaftlrmation vote the second week of January. 

The reaftlrmation vote is the means that 
students at Evergreen to voice whether they 
want to keep a WashPIRG chapter on campus. 
In order to ma inta in their place here. the 
group and needs to ge t 25% of students to vote, 
and half of them need to vote yes in order for 
them to be reaftlrmed in two years. 

Some of the things accomplished by 
WashPIRG fall quarter are: . 
• Endangered Species: Mobilized students to 
te ach environmental ed uca tion in three 
elementary classrooms on issues of ecosystem 
health and' balance and consumerism. 
• Wa terWatch: Cleaned up a nearby stream by 
organizing volunteers to pull garbage out of a 
100 foot by 3 foot section . 

• Higher Educa tion : Led an advocacy 
campaign ·on the budget and its affect on 
financial aid. Generated so many calls to 
Senator Slade Gorton that his oftlce hung up 
on them. 
-Hunger and Homelessness: Co,lead Hunger 
and Homelessness Awareness Week , 
November 13 to 17, with the Peace Center. 
• Voter Registration: Registered 10% of campus 
to vote in two days. Facilitated phone calling 
on voter awareness. 
• Referendum 48: Held an educational forum 
on campus. 
-Initiative 640: Facilitated public education on 
campus and in the Olympia community . 
-Consumer Rights: Released a toy safety press 
report that was published in the Olympian, the 
Seat tle P,J, and the Everett Herald, and 
released on KOMO-4 and KING-5 evening 
news reports. 

LIFEGUARD TRAINING 

CLASS DATES: 
• Tuesday-Saturday, 12126-12130, 10-5:00 pm. 

CQ!D>. Sundays, 1121-2/25, 10:30-5 :30 pm ~ 

Learn the basic fundamentals 
needed to become a professional lifeguard, 

+ CPRIPR and Fin;t Aid certification included. 
Must be at least 15 years old and pass the swim skills test. 
Fee ' Community S135, Staff/Alum/Seniors'S130, Students S125 

'U' Call 866-6000 ext. 6536 for more info. 

Fine Coffees 
Fresh Roasted 

Daily 

5 1 3 C APITOL WAY 

The 
Perfe~l 

Holida~ 
Gin! 
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Olympia maY'get bike library . 
BY BR ENDA BELS KI .and recognizable racks wOl,l ld corral the 

Imagin e, it's lunch hour. Th e day is . "freewheels" while they await their next rider. 
wllrm- not a cloud in the sky. U's the kiIld of "This program is not just about advocacy. 
day you wish you didn 't ha ve to work at all. A .It's about education. I t's about turning people on 
group of co' workers heads for a nearby cafe. to the practical recreation of the biCycle," says 
What's dlis? Seven pink bicycles all in a row? Mike Cobb, longtime Bike Library volunteer. 

"WhQ's bicycles are these and why are they What petter way to accomplish this than make 
here?" says Harold from Research. bikes available to everyone? . 

"~he sign says THESE BI CYCLES ARE Library volunteers are busy preparing for 
FOR COMMUNITY USEI" exclaims Marsha the first bike release scheduled for late Spring. 
from Finance. As donated jpnker bikes are being collected, 

And away they go. Pumping their legs, parted, and tuned, a proposal is in progress. The 
enjoying the groaning of leg muscles, Inhale, proposal outlines the program specifics and 
Exhale. Inhale, Exhale. Down OJpital Way, left requests the cooperation and support of the 
onto Fifth A venue.,.. . community. . 

It looks as though' the Olympia Bike And finally -why pink? With the help of 
Library has. strucl<! A recently formed group of the Thurston County Hazardous Wa ste 
individuals who desire to be involved in and department, Library volunteers will be using 
affect their local community has set out on a paint materials that have been preViously 
mission : to supply 'Olympia with a fleet of discarded. The colors white and red are 
community bikes to be used within and without predOminant among this existing paint. Not only 
the heart ofthe city. are they recycling old bikes, they're recycling old 

Based on Portland's successful Yellow Bike paint, tool 
Program, the bicycles would be located If you'd like to get involved with this project 
throughout downtown Olymp"ia, unlocked and call 352,7168 for more information. 
free for anyone to use at any time. DeSignated 

Water Safety 
INSTRUCTOR 

This AIDerlcan Red Cross WSI course can 
certify y~~ to tea.ch swim lessons! 

Mondays & Wednesdays 
12/17 -3/13 (No' class 2/19) 

6:30-9:00 p.m. in eRe 112 & the Pool 
Fee: General: $45, StafT/Aium/Seillors:'$45, Students: $40 

You must be at least 17, pass the swim skills test and 
have current Lifeguard or Emergency Water Safety training. 

Call 866-6000 ext. 6536 
for more information 

AND COMPUTEIlS 

TBE'BOQKuoa:eBA8 +1lACK I08CBOOL8PECJu.8 LEPI 

l .. Po~MM!~ 0 
I 'L-8 Meg. of IlAM 

. 100 Mega'b'!Jre Hardclrive 
IS il\C!h Multi8C!A1\ DispIA'!J 

I(e,'board 

Total Cost: $1. ,+S .... ) 

~TESC . 

~ Bookstore 

l Mac! Performa fill. 
8 Meg. of IlAM 

"----J-j~i·cI .... 'b.,te Hardclrive 
IJ il\C! MuHi8C!AI\Disp1a'!J 

l(e'!J'board 

Total Cost: $1.80l0 

M-TH 
8::JOAM~PM 
Fill ' 
8::JOA..M-JPM 

and address or phone 
__ ~~~~ ______ ~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~n~J~anua~18. 

" 

(OlLEGE 

o 0 
MasterVa\ues- . 

r---
I~ r) ! -

----------, 1U~~~trd pl:esefits '. I 
Fa~ts I 1_::::::- ,; 

Take $10 Off When You Buy A Roundtrip" 
On ShuUle™ By United. It's fast, it's easy, 
and you won't have 10 worrY about lost, 
stolen, or forgoUen tickets again. 
All you need to do is: 
1. Have your MasterCard® card ready and call 1-800-
SHUTTLE, ask for E-TicketSM and book your flight. 

2. Mention this coupon code - Promo UA 0107. 

3. We'll store your electronic ticket in our' ticketing data
base. Your receipt and itinerary will be mailed to you. If 
needed sooner, ask at the airport. Should you need to 
exchange or refund your ticket. you can complete your 
arrangements by phone (1-800-SHUTILE). 

4. TO RECEIVE YOUR BONUS MILES, simply call 
1-800-930-3104 and enroil in Mileage Plus® or 
regisler your Mileage Plus Membership number. Your 
Mileage Plus number must be in your reservation in order 
to receive your first roundtrip flight bonus. 

5. When you check in for your flight, show "our 
stUdent photo 1.0. and your MasterCarde card 

SluH The Lawyers Wrole ... 
Discount Is valid on Shultle'" by United publiShed roondtrip laIes 01 $75 
or more when Issued as ~ electronic J1d1et. (CAlL I,BOO,SlfUTILE.) 
Discounlls available only on tickets PlJrchased with a MasterCar~ card. 
Discount Is available only allime 01 reservation and is only valid on up to two 
paid fares purchased looether for travel on SiII1e IIIghi date and class 01 service. 
TIcfcets musJ be PlJrchased 7 days In advance or by May 15. 1996. whichever is 
earlier. and are valid lor IlaYellhrOlJ!jh May 31. 1996. 0ffeI is not vatid with any 
other discoonts. promolionallares. Mileage PtuS® Awards. SiNer Wing Plus"', 
coll'/ention. group. tour. governrnenl, mililary. senior citizen. S1uden1, child, travel ' 
pacIIaOe, lravel industry discount. joint. interline. wholesale. or butk. Discounted 
tra\ll!lls'eligibte lor Mileage Plus credit Seals available lor certain lares are 
capacily conlrotled and may nol be available on cerlaln flights or dates. DiSCOUnl 
dOes not apply NoYember 21122/26. 1995: December 21 ,23. 26-30. 1995; January 
1,2. 1996; or April 4-8. 1996. All lares. taxes. and surcharges. including 
Passenger Facilily Charges are extra. Certilicale has no cash or refund value and 
is VOid if altered or duplicaled. 

'Receive 5,IXXl bonus miles on Ihe first roundtrip you talte on UnitedAlniled 
Express/Shullie by Uniled Ihraugh 5J31/96 using Ihis oner. plus an addiliona l 
2,000 bonus mites when you enroll as a new member in Mileage PIUS® during 
Ihls promotion. valid only on lirsl rOlJndlrip through May 31 . 1996. 

United. 
Travel Agent Ticketing Instructions: 
Treal as Type A - Discount Certi/icate 

1. Validate on UAI016 only. Accept onty the origrnal cert rl icote Apolla Witt 
subprice using appropriate TIC code. 

f . Issue Iickel as lallows: I 

a. FARE BASIS , Actuat published fare Basis and TIC saUI3 ($10 d,scaunJ) 
b. ENDORSEMENTS , 'VLD UA.· Add alher restrictions e g. 'NON REF' 

il space allows. 
c. NOT VALID BEFORE , NlJfmal date lor lare used. 
d. NOT VALID AFTER , May f5. 1996 or fare expiration date wIlicl1ever is earlier 
e. FORM OF PAYMENT , AcIuallorm 01 paymeru 
I. FARE/TAX/TOTAL, Subtract $9.09lrom tJase lare. Add applicoble 
surcl1ar~ pi compute total. 

g. APOLLO AGENCIfS ' Enler H8:DLO. Minor keysJrOke variations may exisl 
depending on ywr CRS. so please chedt 

S, Draw a diagonal line. Write EXCHANGED acrass Cer1ilicate lace. Enler lickel 
number. AItacI1 audijof's COfJI)Ofl to cer1ilicote and rfll(lrt to ARC. 

• • Standard COOIlllsslon on ;moonl actually COIlecled. 
5. Valid travel period: IhrOlJ!jh May 31 . 1996. 

Promo Code UA 0107 PROMO. 8 016 5003 000 005 3 

(OLlEGE 

c.~ 
MasterVa\ues" 
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Columns 
Are you
saved? 

Areyou saved?, It's one of those black and 
white questions that rips through the air or the 
newsprint and can evoke a number of differ
ent reactions. Are you saved? Hmm, am IIost7 
Who says I'm lost? My almost completed col
umn for this week wasn't saved. Then it hap
pened. The electric current interruption came 
to my house and poof. The column was lost. 
Microsoft couldn't save it for me; it was gone. 
I had been typing along without a though~of 
the com ing silicon void. Today is a beautiful 
morning, no wind, just a pleasant sunny day, 
so I don't need to worry. 

Jesus' second coming, it is said, will come 
like a thief in the night. Fo r many it will be a 
totally unexpected event. People will be say
ing, "peace and safety." There will be wars and 
rumors of wars. Increasing ecological devasta
tion. A greater obsession than ever before with 
the accumulation of material goodies. A grow-

Evergret(t) 
Christ oc 
Me by Greg Smith 

ing commitment towards one world govern
ment. Israel will have reoccupied the middle
east. Even though all of these Biblically proph
esied conditions have already happened or are 
happening, many will still be surprised. 

Jesus' first coming wasn't expected by 
many either. His mother Mary, Joseph her hus
band, aunt Elizabeth, uncle Zechariah, and two 
elderly folks named Simeon imd Anna awaited 
Him. Well how would they have known? Good 
question. There are a few hundred prophecies 
about His coming! The prophecies include 
what He will do, when He will be born and 
where He will be born. ' 

What did he come to do? 
Jesus came to save the world. Do we need 

to be saved? Jesus says we do. The Bible says 
we are ignorant and easily deceived people. We 
are lost sheep who have gone astray and each 
of us has turned to his own way. 

Fortunately we do not need to wait for a 
second coming to relation ally connect with 
Jesus. Whoever acknowledges their need for 
God by turning from their self oriented life path 
to accepting Jesus forgiveness is Saved. 

Greg Smith is a campus minister with 
EI't~rgreelJ Students for Christ. 

Supporters. needed f~ .. rape and violence survivors 
BY M ARY CRAVEN 

We are looking for students who are 
interested in being peer support guides for 
stud ents who have been raped or are 
survivors of domestic violence. We ask that 
you be willing to make a year long 
co mmittm ept and att end 2 training 
sessions, each lasting about 4 hours. For 
more information about these trainings, 
please call extension 5221 and come to CAB 
315 at 1:30pm on January 10.1996. 

Suite 302: Philadelphia; PA 19107, (215) 351- be Dead, Ann Jones, and with SusaR-Scheehter., . 
0010. . ... __ ... W.hen'Love Goes \yrong Men's Work: How to 

State Resources: Washington State< ' Stop the'Violence tllat Tears Our Lives Apart, 
Coalition Against Domestic Violence: 200 W by Paul Kivel. . 
Sl, SE,. Suite B, Tumwater, WA 98~01, (206) Scream Quietly or the Neigh~ors Will 
352-4029. Hear, by Erin Pizzey_ 

Safeplace: 24 hour counseling line Gal: A True Life, by Ruthie Bolton. This 
(206) 754-6300 Business Office (206) 786- is by no means a complete list of the resources 
8754. and books out there dealing with these issues. 

Selected Bibliography: Next Time She'll 

Some facts about violence against ' 
women: 

' - Everymonth,morethan50,000 U.S . . did i ever tell YQu how i thought . caucasianfeatul'es, . 
wo men se e k res t ra i n i n g 0 r pro te c t ion disneyland was supposed to be the happiest or when yet anothel'fried to ,<:onvince 
orders. place in the. world? and how i h~ard some -monica sh.e was fi-o",vietnam. be kept aSk-

-Domestic violence is the leading . whiteman telling his family that he couldn't . ing her ifshe\\:as vietna~ese, ifsbe was go-
cause of injury to women, causing more go a'nywhere thtie days without all those ing back anytime soon, and wasshef'rOm ho 
injuries than muggings, stranger rapes, and coloredseverywh!!fe?hewa.sloohlngdirectly chi ininh eity? eacb time she answered that 
car accidents combined. . at me. herp.arentswerefUipinoan.d~~dian.he 

- 50% of all hom eless women and ': or~e$(oryabouthowmycousinused wasn't JisteniJ.lg. . .:. ;..1 • 

children are fleeing domestic violence. to cOllle home in tears . do-yourerriembermy 
-Children of abused mothers are six from junior high? the fear when frien$ warned 

times more likely to attempt suicide and 5Q% kids used to call her me about moving' o~ cam' 
more likely to abuse drugs and alcohol. china-vagina. she was pus? i might be.followed by 

Rape and domestic violence are too ashamed to~vertelf . qeo:.nazis,lTlyhousebroken 
closely tied toge ther and for too long . hermQther. ". .futo,myJif~invaded7-an~ 
survivors have been kept under a code of how about the ca9Se i am a minority -in 
silence, as if they were somehow responsible o"n«: about when my best olympia. 
fortheir attacks. Society asks, (riend'Was trying out for . will you let me soften 

"What was she wearing? Why didn't . theSquadand$heo~r· . Yo'tirhead some more as i 
she leave? Why did she let him into her heard the head cbeer: " .: . ' rockyoui.timyannsandfell 
apartment?" Jeader saytliatshedidn'twa~t~at asian girl you tlUitRacism doesn't~t; that society is 

It's about time that we put the ontheteam?sheinadeit,anyway. colol'bllnd? let me in;lkeit less painful. pre-
responsibili ty where it belongs, on the rapist .' i know i told you about how another pare you for that final blow_ don't be as hard 
and the abuser. white man toldple that i was beautiful be- . heaned. as me, they don't give up Until you 

It is our challenge as a society to cause ~y daJiskin compHI'I1~nied my do. ' . ' . ' . 
educate ourselves and help others so that the .., . "'1 .{' . 
silence will end. (Statistics taken from r----------------------....::...--~-.:..::.-~-~ 
Volume V, number 2 issue of Ms. Magazine) Public Meeting to Solicit Comment 
Mary Craven, Sexual Assault Prevention 
Coordinator We want your comments .on 

proposed changes to TESC policies 
concerning KAOS 

Resources 

Na tional Resources: Battere d 
Women's Justice Project, 206 W. 4th SI. , 
Duluth, MN 55806. (800) 903-0111 

Family Violence Prevention Fund, 383 
Rhode Island St., Suite 304, San Francisco, 
CA 94103-5133. (415) 252-8900 

National Battered Women 's Law 
Project at the National Center on Women 
and Family Law, 799 Broadway, Suite 402, 
New York, NY 10003, (212) 674-8200 

Na tional Clearinghouse for th e 
Defense of Battered Women, 125 S. 9th St,. 

and Cooper Point Journ~l 
Proposed changes to the Student Communications 

·Media portion of The Evergreen State College 
Policies & Procedures will be reviewed 

NOON FRIDAY JAN.19 in CAB 315 
at the Communications Board meeting 

A copy' of the proposed changes will be posted at the 
Cooper Point Journal, CAB 316, beginning Monday, Jan. 8 
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THE MASSAGE THAT COMES TO YOU! 

Relief from dudying .tre •• fa herel 

~ Seated acupreaaure manage 

~ Relievea headache, neckache, 
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~ Eaaea tenaion, booata energy 
\ 
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hat role will 
S.W.O~play? . 

Recently there has been a much 
welcomed dialogue 'about what role the 
Student Workers Organization (S.W.O.) will 
play. Many discussions have dealt with the 
question of what role unions will play in 
general. Most people know that unions have 
played many roles, frorp revolutionary to the 
most conservative imaginable. Of course 
they've also played roles of a wide host of other 
descriptions. Thankfully the role ofS. w.o. is 
still continually being determined. I say 
thankfully because I want to keep taking part 
in S.W.O. matters. Considering how many 
more you have yet to express your part in the 
student worker organization, I wouldn't be 
satisfied if we already had the role of our union ' 
set in stone. 

. So we layout our guarantee ... Our 
guarantee ~s that we won't n~otiate on ~our 
behalfuntd every one of you nas been given 
the option to directly vote on union 
representation then and only then can we act 
on your behalf but also with great effort to 
involve you as directly as possible. You can be 
assured we consider this guarantee directly 
connected to our reason for being. 

The signing of the "dress code policy 
petition" and the signing of authorization 
cards represents a big success and an 
indication of what partial role you currently 
support S.W.O. in. Of great importance is the 
,~igh percentage of supporters who want 
S_W.O. to playa real role in improving work 
conditions. In a large sense, our work 
conditions are a mirror to the image of the 
proliferating temporary worker status among 
the US work force. With this in mind it's no 
wonder you don't support the hypocrisy our 
work represents at Evergreen_ 

In Holly Sklar's book Chaos o~ 
Community one can find, among other 
important citations, the following from 
Business Week, October 17, 1994_ 
"Mobility. Empowerment. Teams. Cross
training. Virtual offi ces. Telecomuting. 
Reengneering. Re£tructuring. Delayel'ing. 
Outsol!rcing. Contingency. Ifthe buzzwords 
don't sound familiar, they should: They are 
changing your life. The last decade, perhaps 
more than any other time since the advent off 
mass production, has witnessed a profound 
redefinition of the way we work: .. More than 
likely, you are working longer [consider your 
school work) and harder, and making less 

. money [consider your union coworkers on 
campus] than did someone in comparable 
work a decade ago ... The corporate [consider 
that Evergreen like corporations depends now 
more than ever on you as cheap labor) terrain 
is shaky, with continuous downsizing and 
reorganization." 

Here is Holly's next sentence following 
her quote: "The jobs of today and tomorrow 
not only pay less than the disappearing 
unionized jobs .. . " , 

S.W.O. says hold it ~ight there. 
Back to thetheme of my letter, in the quest to 
decide our role, larger challenges lie ahead 
which are much more formidable than our 
current successes. But like our successes they 
go hand in hand with deciding our role. 

Another question about our role and 
maybe the most debated is should and in what 
way can a union serve anyone's interests 
beyond the "workplace conditions?" This 
question revolves around an Evergreen 
specialty, that being, how can we live our lives 
in a healthy manner ignoring the 
fragmentation and the parallel creation of so 
many divergent aspects of our life? In other 
words how can we as viable union deal with 
all the other issues we face? 

I hope you will take an active and 
informed role in these and other issues which 
will lead to something real as is the nature of 
having our own negotiating union. Our next 
meeting will be Wed., December 6 at 5:30 PM 
in the S.W.O. office, 3rd Floor of the CAB. We 
can be reached through x6098 please be 
involved, we need you now more than ever. 

-Jeremy Rice 

VJhat a waste! 
I'm not a student here but at one time I 

wanted to be. I've been staying with a friend 
here for the past few days and feel compelled 
to write_ . 

Evergreen has a national reputation for 
student activism and free thinking, but what 
rye seen in my brief stay here has been 
something quite different. I've seen students 
engrossed in unthinking consumption , 
relentless self-absorption, and an abundance 
of gene,ral stupidity. 

There do seem to be a few genuinely 
motivated students, but they are sadly 
overshad~wed by the vast majority of spoiled 
little kids who haven't even learned to dQ their 
own dishes, who take advantage of potentially 
lenient academic standards and spend their 
days engaged in hedonism and self
apathization via chemical dependency, be it 
alcohol. pot, the Internet, or whatever. 

It seems quite a waste to me, of the 
school's time and your parent's money. Stay 
horne and smoke out all day, or have 
emergency drum circles , or diddle on the 

. computer, and ~hen your fellow students 
won t get stuck doing your dishes. 4 Q! 

1hankYou 

Sincerely, 
-Joseph Gessert 

Many of you know that I have been on a 
half time contract this quarter and recently 
had minor surgery. I would like to take this 
time to thank some folks who supported me 
during this stressful time. Thank you to my 
colleagues at First Peoples' Advising Services 
for your understanding am! patience. Thal)k 
you Shannon Ellis for allowing me to share my 
thoughts with you. Thank you Tiokasin for 
helping out at KAOS. To my dear friend and 
confidant Beth Hartmann, you will never 
know how much help you have been to me 
these past months. Your support is greatly 
appreciated. 

-Gary Galbreath 

"<lCultural 
insensitivity" 

I have been following the comic strip 
A. K.A. "Toe False Face Society". I did not 
realize the cultural insensitivity issue involved 
with the use of the name until it was pointed 
out to me by some one who is familiar with the 
actual Haudenosaunee secret society by the 
name of False Face Society. I read the comics 
and [ have read the response by Ryan Keith and 
by Giles O'Dell_ So I am now at the point where 
I feel I must educate and speak the truth about 
cultural inse.nsitivity. First of all I am writing 
this letter to be informative, not as <in attack. 
So try to remain open to the truth of my 
understandings. The title of Mr. O'Dell's 

. response "COMICS ARTISTICALLY EXPRESS 
FA~E FACE IDEALS" is misleading because I 
don't believe the comics express traditional 
society ideals at all. When reading the comic 
itself I noticed the repeated use of alcohol. 
Hard Liquor in a saloon, and some other kind 
of booze from the liquor store "cause Wayne 
the alligator recommended it. " The same 
character peddling alcohol in the saloon . I have 
to say that this is a prime example of 
insensiti\iityl To insinuate that there are any 
kind of False Face ideals in the same comic that 
is peddling booze as the answer (vol. 26, issue 
9) is insulting to the indigenous population. 
This is combined with the insult to our 
intelligence and our over 500 year resistance 
to genocide and alcohoL Something that 
remains to be a tool in the slow motion 
genOcide of our people! Cultural insensitivity 
does not have to be a calculated effort to offend. 
In' fact in my experience, it is most often done 
out ofignorance and not out of malice; though 
that realm also exists. It is the everyday person 
who has had no exposure to another culture, 
(other than books that are written from an 
anthropologica l point of view), who is usually 
being unknowingly.offensive. The three points 
that are called atten·tion to in Mr. O'Dell 's letter 

How to Respond 
Our Letters and Opinion Pages exists to encourage robust public debate. Forum 

and Response submission represent the sole opinions of the authors and are 
not endorosed by the CP J staff. 

• Response letters must be 450 words or less. . 
-Forum articles must be 600 words or less. 

Please save in WordPerfect and bring your submission to CAB 316 on disk. 
Call us at 866-6000 x6213 if ou have an uestions 

are almost irrelevant, except the fact that the 
Iroquois are . indigenous to this land. Mr. 
O'Dell, alsor0ints out that he was bor~ on this 
land. WeI I say So whatl If you are truly 
indigenous or a descendan t of the indigenous 
people. of this land, then just say it, don't be 
misleading and just insinuate ~hat you might 
be_ I have heard the argument from many 
non-Indians that they who are born on this 
continent are either indigenous or at least , 
entitled to the identity and the land of the truly 
indigenous people. Let me give you a reason 
that non-Indians may feel this way - it's called 
institutionalized racism! Since the time any 
of us (Indian and non-Indian alike) went to 
public schbol we have been taught lies about 
the land and people of this continent. 

" By the i850s, U.S. policy makers had 
adopted a popular . philosophy called 
"Manifest Destiny" by which they imagined 
themselves enjoying a divinely ordained right 
to possess all native property .... " [Ward 
Churchill] 

Cultural sensitivity is of the utmost 
importance, and in order to achieve cultural 
sensitivity you need to deprogram yourself. 
You have no entitlement to any of our 
indigenous ways, whether you have had a 
dream or you think your sometime violent 
images are healing. You have no right to 
borrow anything from our indigenous culture. 
I would not be so bold to say that I am entitled 
to the culture of any other tribe and I am 
indigenous to this land and I was born here! 
The difference is I do not give lip-service to 
having respect for other nations I show respect. 
I would only participate in another culture as 
long as I had .permission from the traditional 
Elders of that nation. Consider what I have 
said, I have a lot more to say, and wish I could 
get every non-Indian to understand the 
dynamic rOTes that insensitivity and ignorJlnce 
play in keeping people polarized. Considering 
your Amerikkkan history that continues to this 
day. Can you not understand the desire to 
remain separate? 

In 500 years of resistance, 
-LisaNa M Red Bear 

~pology 
As an African-American student at 

Evergreen I feel I am acutely attuned to both 
is sues of subtle racism and cultural 
insensitivity. I have been actively struggling 
against these issues in seminar discussions, 
my work at the CPJ, and personal 
conversations with other Evergreen students. 
Needless to say, as the person solely 
responsible for la st week's headline 
proceeding Giles O'Dell's letter in defence of 
his comic A.K.A. False Face, I realized my error 
and feel that the inappropriateness of this 
headline was justly pointed out by LisaNa Red 
Bear in this issue of the CPJ. Without any 

attempt to justify' my mistake 1 will simply 
aqd that my decision to use such a headline 
was, as usual, to capture the attention of 
potential readers as well as the essence of the 
article following it 11 was not intended to 
value or devalue either side of the argument 
it represented. Mrs. Red Bear's letter has 
reminded me of the sensitivity, as well as 
creativity, I need to exercise when writing 
future headlines. This incident has also served 
to remind me that despite the attention I give 
to issues ofrace andlor culture there is still 
more I need to see . My most sin ce re 
apologies. 

Continue the struggle 
-Oscar Johnson 

-What happens 
after graduation? 

Did you recently receive your graduation 
packet from Registration and Records? If you 
are a senior, chances are you probably did. For 
some of you, this may have created a feeling 
of panic-with two quarters to go, it may 
seem very unsettling to start planning for 
graduation and Ufe After Evergreen. Don't 
clutch, though, as there is still time to develop 
a plan if you have not already done so. Perhaps 
the scare of applying now to graduate from 
Evergreen this June is a good thing and will 
provide the catalyst needed to take action 
instead of trying to ignore that persistent, 
anxiety-provoking undercurrent of worry 
about the future . 

Fortunately, you do not have to figure 
everything out on your own. The Career 
Development Center, located in Library 1407, 
is here to help you with your life planning, 
whether that means graduate school , the job 
search or developing long-term goals. We 
know the tran sition from EveFpreen and 
college life to the "real world ' can be a 
frightening and confusing prospect, and we 
are available to help you gail) clarity and to 
make this process less intimidating. 

So, if you're wondering whether or not 
an internship would be a good idea or if it's 
time to start the job search or even if you 
should graduate right now, please come down 
and see us. Or, if you have no idea about what 
you want to do, you may benefit from career 
counseling. We offer individual ca reer 
counseling appointments as well as self
assessment workshops like Discovery to assist 
in this process. Please contact our office for 
information andlor appointments. Our 
extension is 6193. 

Remember, although this may seem like 
a frightening time in your life, it can also be 
very exciting and fun. There are so many 
options available, so many possibilities; with -
planning and perseverance, the sky's the limit. 

-Stacia Lewis 
Career Development 
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'r,-

by Bryan Frankenseuss 
Theiss 

Aeon Flux. the morally ambiguous assas
sin -protagonist of Peter Chung's 
hyperstylized animated series of the same 
name. is all about movement. She uses her 
spidery limbs like graceful pogo sticks to 
vault away from machine gun fire. hand
spring into enemies or leap through webs of 
deadly laser 
beams. At the 
series' most fe
veri sh mo
ments, the cam
era flails around 
like Sam Raimi 
on caffeine and 
Aeon's heroic theme music blasts in the back
ground. As creator/director/writer Chung 
would tell you, Aeon is purely cinematic. So 
it's kind of odd to make a picture book about 
her. 

Aeon Flux; The Herodotus File can be 
found in the graphic novel sect ion of most 
bookstores, but it's not a comic book. De
signed to fold together like a top secret file , 
the book tells a s~ory through memos, tran
scripts, magazine clippings and security pho
tos. This sort offormilt has been used before 
but it's definitely an interesting idea for flesh
ing out the worlds that stories such as Aeon's 
take place in. 

This particular story centers around 
Trevor Goodchild, who on the series is Aeon 's 
arch-nemesis/part-time-Iover. While the se
ries doesn't seem to maintain a defini tive con
tinuity, this is a sort of prequel because it de
tails Trevor and Aeon's first meeting. Trevor 
is the chairman of Bre.gna and in order to 
maintain power he mllst eraSe history - he 
doesn't want the people to know that Bregna 
and its enemy Monica were once one coun
try. A radical group known as the Berognican 
Reunification Movement threatens to reveal 

this secret, so he hires Aeon to assassinate its 
members. Trevor is clearly attracted to Aeon, but 
he tries not to act on his feelings since he is plan
ning to kill her after she finishes her mission . 

Series writers Mark Mars and Eric Singer 
know their characters well. Both Aeon and 
Trevor seem like real people and here their per
sonaliti es ca n be glimpsed behind their actions. 
There is also a supporting cast of bizarre, gim
micky new characters (like Ludivigo Opineet, a 

saboteur/puppeteer who 
once blew off two of his 
fingers but luckily was 
born wit,h seven. fingers 
on that hand). Much like 
on the series, they are col
orful enigmas who rear 
their heads for a bit and 

then disappear, never again to be seen. 
The storyline sinks even further into the 

depths of perversion than MTV allows the se
ries to, but it's definitely in the same spirit. 
Trevor's plans in the final act are even more de
vious than usual, and so are Aeon's. And like the. 
show, it doesn't logically connect to other Aeon 
stories. There are references to the mystery dis
ease that Trevor caused and cured in Aeon's fust 
season on Liquid Television, but since Aeon died 
and went to heaven at the end of that story, this 
cou ldn 't possibly take place 011 the same 
timeline. 

The only major difference between the tone 
of Herodotus and the TV series come's from the 
format . While certain segments are obviously 
designed to appeal to the audience's voyeuristic 
tendencies, they still have to read about the char
acters instead of just watch. Fans who see the 
show as a purely visual experience may be dis
appointed by this, but for less passive fans who 
like to piece together information it really works. 
The story is thought out well enough that it is 
pqssible to half-way convince yourself that you 
are really looking through somebody's confiden
tial files and finding out the truth. 

Still, the book is not without weaknesses. 

~atbJdl ~d ~~, ~Is, dJd j!o\O~' 06 ~ a.d aiootIt!alPfw~ 
equip' .,elwhll..eve en.sdu 

It· ARIES (March 21-April 
-a. 19) Play with your friends. Do 
~ yo~ love Joan Collins? It's the 

vOIce. 

~ 
TAURUS (April 20-May 

20) Do you have a dog named af
ter an appliance? 

GEMINI (May 21-June21) 
Invest your money in Fred's 
Bank. Make all your presents out 
of Play Doh®. 

CANCER Oune 22-]uly 22) 
. Where do all the weasles go at 

~
""l night? Coffee is one of the great

J) est gifts a person can~give. It re
, ally says, "You're boring, drink 

some caffeine." 

-
,

LEO Ouly 23-August 22) 
Ride on the minature train dis-

.J I plays. Share your holiday spirit 
1\ With the pollee: 

rI LIBRA (September 23-
.' October 23) Satanic Pez® Dis

pensers. Wow. Adopt a 
. Brindled Gnu. 

r SCORPIO (October 24-No
!I'. vember 21) Meet the priest in cross 

trainers. When it snows, bring out 
the plastic pink flamingos, flowered 
shorts, umbrella drinks, and lawn 

chairs. 

SAGITTARIUS (No
vember22-December21) Live 
as "wild as lilacs dripping in 
wine". 

~ CAPRICORN (December 
Ji:i" 22- January 19) Take a trip to 

Ponape, or Pico Rivera. It's 1I0t too 
modern. & AQUAIUIlS ' O"""'Y 20-

~" February 18) Take a soy milk 
bath. Kathy I'm out of controll 

. Regis, you're out of control! 

PISCES (February 19-
March 20) You might meet a cat
erpillar who "talks incessently in 
rythm". 
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Mars and Singer have 
a tendency to insert 
jokes into their news 
clippings -like ads for 
a roach egg 
delicacy or captions 
below Trevor that say, 
"Does Chairman 
Goodchild look like a 
benevolent leader to 
you??? And, what is it 
he's doing there in the 
picture! Something 
suspicious!! This man 
is sinister and evil." 
The story should not 
be devoid of humor 
but these sorts of jokes 
shatter the illusion of 
reality which is crucial 
to the success of 
storytelling in this par
ticular format. 

The multiple ref
erenCeS to elements of 
the first season (like 
Foozwak magazine and 
evidence that Aeon 

graphiC novel 
style. And by the 
time the pictures 
weaken, the story 
has grown sus
penseful enough 
to make you more 
forgiving. 

What works 
best is Aeon. There 
aren't too many 
pictures ofher-af
ter ~1l this is a 
story, not a pin-up 
book - so she re
mains appropri
ately mysterious. 
We only see her af
termath, or what 
Trevor's assistants 
have been' able to' 
dig up on her. She 
sneaks around like 
an elusive cat and 
leaves a trail 
(mostly security 
photos of her in 
action) for Trevor 

can really catc 
flies with her eye
lashes) also get dis
tracting. It's nice to 
have a nod to the 
hardcore fans but a 
little more subtlety 

·:!I'l.--AMr--k--,.",--IIftI-uan-,.-,.-tfJ-ls-a....J and the. readers to 
follow. Fans who 

utIlque scH! cotIspiracv tale 1tIrough know how her 
a series of IMeIMos, clippl"gs a"d mind works will 

5':4l"l'Jnritv photos try to figure out 
whether or not 

would make it a lot she's up to something while Trevor tries to fig
nicer. 

The art (by Eric Canete, Edward Artinian, 
Peter Chung, Benjamin Price, and Robert Val
ley) is a bit inconsistent. Some of the drawings 
look like they're taken out of a mediocre comic 
book, and the characters just don't look quite 
right. Fortunately, those are in the minority
most of the art is quite striking. A few pictures 
are drawn on eels like frames of the series, while 
others are painted in more of a textured, 

ure out what she's all about. 
In the end, Herodoiuspulls through. The 

story, while not as mindboggJing as the best 
episodes of the series, is entertaining and origi
nal. It has some great twists and even leaves 
some questions to puzzle over. And once 
you've experienced Operation Herodotus and 
the foundation of Aeon and Trevor's tortured 
relationship, you have a beautiful object to 
fon91e, browse or stick in your filing cabinet. 

Where to get the belt veget.a.,. .. d 
vepn 'faod In -""e AD. Amerlan CIty" 

. by R.Cerro 

Well, here we are at the start of a compre
hensive, in-depth and intricate stud)" of the 
"best" places to get non-animal foods which 
mayor may not be cheap. As y'all know there 
is not much out there in and around the ever-
so-diverse Olympia area with regards to food 
choice and diversity. The "All American City" 
title doesn't make up for this dilemma. What 
the hell does All American City mean or imply 
anyway? 

I thought I'd do this little piece to give 
folks an idea of where to get good vegetarian/ 
vegan/food (if you haven't figured it out al
ready). We are confined to the three or four 
places that serve non meat items and the ri
diculous curfew-like behavior of businesses 
who close by 9:00pm, sometimes earlier! So we 
end up foraging for a place to study or hang 
out after hours (lO:OOpm) and end up sitting 
at Shari's, drinking acidic coffee and eating 
oiled down goods. So the point is-I've eaten 
out often ancfhavewanted to share some of my 
finds with others as this seems to be a common 
complaint. 

The first place I would like to suggest is 
the Pleasant Peasant-113 Wert 4th Ave across 
from Santosh, (formerly Sarah's Kitchen which 
catered to people with thick wallets and the 
food was not so exciting to me), but this place 
does really nice stuff. Mostly all organic, fresh, 
different and the prices are reasonable (a rela
tive term depending on your wallet), but I have 
found the cuisine to be very good. Some items 
can seem a bit pricey especially if you eat fish 
and shell creatures. Those are the only animal 
items they deal wlth so you "brand new" veg-

" etarians and vegans can feel a bit more at ease 
as to what has been in the pots and pans! 

Breakfast has been a big favorite of mine 
and my traveling food c:ompaniof)/critic 
(TBA). There is a great $3.95 Breakfast Burrito 
with black beans,onions, sprouts, sour cream 
(soy on request), and scrambled eggs(tofu -.50 
cents extra and potatoes .40 cents). This is 
not an "authentic" burrito that you would find 
way down south, but a good gringo rendition 
and it is not puny. Also the $2.95 vegan "Bis
cuits and Gravy" with rosemary is pretty cool. 
That title-"biscuits" makes me feel like I'm eat
ing at a greasy truck stop off the 5 freeway 
somewhere between Bakersfield and Arvin 
Cal., but the ingredients and taste are far from 
it. The dessert menu rocks- Rice Dream 
shakes, cookies, pies, etc. I have to recommend 
the vegan Cardamom Cake for $3.10. It is a 
bit more expensive than some places, but the 
ingredients are way better and it's a huge slice. 
It was so big that the leftovers offered me a ride 
home afterwards. They have daily specials, 
coffee, good soup and a great atmosphere. 
Their phone is 705-3645. 

My search for great, inexpensive food 
continues. Where I'll end up is unknown. 
Next time-Ethiopian, Mexican Of Thai. I am 
looking for tips to great places, so let me know. 

A&EEditor'snote: The preceding article was sub
mitted to us in mid-November. However, the in
competence of the CPJ editors is rivaled only by 
that of Lord Zed and Rita Repulsa, the bumbling 
villains on TVs Mighty Morphin Power Rangers. 
We would like to apologize for the belated ap
pearance of this article. Precautions wiJI be 
taken to see that it does not happen again. 

Speclalactv.rtlslng sedlon 

I I 

GOUY SNAPSl 
·POPO.JOST 
lliOUGMT OF 
SOMETHING 10 
WRI1E AlOOf! 

POPO'S LOYAl FRIENO ~HIE 
SAYS. -voo SHOOLP SOtMIT IT 10 
1lfE (PJ.'" SO POPO SCRIMES HIS 
AIlllCU ON A NAPKIN. 

by Bryan Frankenseuss Theiss 

This month, as-armies of moms and dads 
converge upon Toys R Us to fill shopping carts 

~ame across the revelation that my illogical. Mean One, Mr. Grinch," and even "Welcome 
slapdash method 'of sewing is exactly the Christmas (reprise)". All of the songs are great 
method the Grinch uses to make his Santa dis- and even work well out of context. The lyrics 
guise (exceptI don't have my dog helping me). are both hwnorous and sentimental, so they 

So this year, when I discovered that the can be' taken seriously as traditional Whoville 
Grinch soundtrack is available Christmas carols. to the brim with Sky Dancers 

and Buzz Lightyear Ultimate 
Action Figures, I can't help 
but think that some people 
are forgetting what Christ
mas is really about: How The 
Grinch Stole Christmas. Be- . 
cause when it comes to 
Christmas traditions, The 
Grin-eh is the one that I take 
the most seriously. Of cQurse 
the 1957 Dr. Seuss book is a 

"OW "he GfUt{CH 
. StOLE GtiR'STM~S 

on CD for the first time, I One of my personal favorites is "Trim Up 
couldri't have been happier. The Tree," because it's like a primer on 

The CD ·features a 21 Whoville Christmas customs. It asklS you to 
minute track of Boris Karloff decorate your house with various Seussian or
telling the story, complete with naments (like pantookas and fuzzle wuzzles) 
Albert Hague's incidental mu- and even "trim up your pets." Hague conceived 
sic and songs (with lyrics by it as the first ever Christmas polka, and its odd 
Seuss).It's not taken directly but natural sound is perfe~t for Seuss' world. 
from the special but it's almost "You're a Mean One, Mr. Grinch," is ar
as long. Little differences are guably the best song of Seus( career. The Iyr
easily noticeable, like Little ics are full of delicious descriptions and won-

tfXT. DN!IiI'V<i1l'fllM''''~ 

~INGS 
NAPKIN (OR 
MI/.·OIS1() 
lOCAf~ 
At«» PtJ1S 
IN -mE 

HOLY 6MWIASl pOp() I4ELPS OUT 
lltE (PJ _ SHARES I4IS AIrnCLE 
wrm 

classic, but the thing that hits my heart hard
est is the 1966 television special helmed by the 
legendary Looney Tunes director Chuck Jones. 
As far as I'm concerned that particular special 
is the peak ofJones' television work as well as 
Seuss' work outside of the print media. 

Since he passed away in 1991. pretty much 
everyone has acknowledged that Seuss was a 
genius of wordplay, storytelling, and inventive 
cartooning. But I think a lot of credit also needs 
to go to Jones, who convinced Seuss to rewrite 
the story for television and added the hilari
ous middle .section in which Max the dog
poorly-disguised-as-a-reindeer "pulls" the 
Grinch's sleigh down Mount Crumpet to 
Whoville. And it seems to have been Jones who 
came up with the brilliant idejl of having hor
ror great Boris Karloff narrate the special. Q: 
What could be better than a Dr.Seuss Christ
mas special narrated by Frankenstein's mon
Stet? A~ Nothihg. 

This is II special that replays every year arid 
never grows stale. It was 20 years old by the 
time I fust saw it but it still managed to sink 
into my subconscious. Last time I watched it I 

December 7, 8, 9 
The evergreen State College 
CommuniCations Building 
Experim~ntaI Theater 8PM 
Tickets: TESC Bookstore & at the door 
All Tickets $5.00 

Presented een Perfonnin Arts Area 

Cindy-Lou Who's line which is now read by derful new words - the Grinch is compared to 
Karloffinstead of Rocky and BiJllwinkJe's)une "a three decker saurkraut and toadstool sand
Foray. wich with arsenic sauce" and declared "the king 

Karloff's distinguished voice perfectly of sinful sots." And with the song's impossibly 
complements Seuss' engaging rhymes. It's re- deep vocals by Thurl Ravenscroft (whose voice 
corded in a sort of tinny way that recalls can also be heard on many Disneyland rides 
Vincent Price's clockwork voicebox in The, and coming out of the mouth of Tony the Ti
Abominable Dr. Phibcs. This juxtaposition of ger) it sounds even better on your stereo than 
a horror movie voice with a Christmas story is it does on your TV. Ravenscroft's voice was a 
a large part of the Grinch's unique tone. When big part of The Grineh's appeal, and when he 
you hear that haunting narration, it's easy to wasn't creditted on the special Seuss himself 
imagine the Grinch's grizzled, frowning face wrote a number of national columnists and 
performing its gesticular acrobatics. asked them to publicize Ravenscroft's name. 

The words and music do a great job of tell- It's unfortunate that this soundtrack album 
ing the story on their own. But if you can't do doesn't credit him either, but whether or not 
withoutthe visual element, you can always read people know his name the song is still the high-
along with the book. That way you can experi· light of the album. . . 
ence the black-white-and-red, less Chuck, If you would like to Jivethe full-fledged Dr. 
Jonesy Grinch but accompanied by the songs Seuss lifestyle, then this album is a must-have. 
and music from the special. You cah also pin· It's an excellent substitute' for unimaginitive 
'point exactly where Karloff departs from the Christmas tunes and at the same time it's a 
text. chance to have Boris Karloff read you a bedtime 

Following the story on this album are story written- y Dr. Seuss and bac ed-up by a 
separate tracks for each of the songs: "Welcome full orchestra and choir. How can you pass up 
Christmas," "Trim Up The Tree," "You're a an opportunity like that? 

) ~-----

!.:'D A, vinyl, tape", 
independent relea.rreR 

:\loYie~ 

from around the world! 

Skate Gear 
Hook-Ups, Powell, 
Alien Work!lhop 

special ordera welCOme 

AlilWA ... 

sizes: all 
colors: yours 

• 

.357-4755 In the WESTSIDE CENTER 
At DIVISION & HARRISON 

Man-Wed Thur-Sat Sun 
10am-8pm 10am-9pm 12am-5pm 

Holiday Specialties, 
T-shirts, 
gift boxes, 
& so much more 

7 AM to 6 PM 
DAILY 

Whole grain baking for Ihe 
Olympia communlly Since 197 

Just minutes away from lESe 

Why buy it 
when you can 

MAKE 
IT! ! 

1822 Harrison Ave NW + Olympia, WA 98502 
943·5332 

Mon. Ihru Thur. 10am-8pm Fri. 10am-6pm 
Sal. & Sun. lOam 105m 
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The ary ADDe 
to the public. 
Evergreen 

AD 

production that Olympia school 
kids have been enjoying all 
week! Thr ee public 
performances : Dec . 7,8 , 9, ~ JIIl.ic. At the Organic Farm 

from 7-9:30pm, FREE. Open mic 
performers needed, call x6749 

8pm in the Experimental 
Theatre of TBSC's 
Communications Buildi ng. $5 . 
IUNDSCRBBN pZ'e.ent. a Salute ' 
to Del1nqUency. Lecture Hall 
3, 8pm. Showing are: Higb 
Scbool Confid-ential and Tbe 
Beat Generation, two late - -
50's paranoia films about 
teen- agers run amok . FREEl 
NUXALX NATION. slide show and 
discussion on clearcutting of 

for more infO . 

Bella Coola old-growth 
rainforest in Canada . 
Lecture Hall 1, 7pm; call 
x6105 . 
FRSB OutdooZ' Butoh 
Perfoz-mance. 
Go to the garden area 
adjacent to the ticket booth 
of the Communications 
Building .and witness this 
beautiful art form. 7pm. 

The Billy ~ipton 118JIIOrial 
8axaphone QUartet .pl~ys 
tonight at Thekla, wi danc1ng 
with OJ Zena . Must be 21, $5 
cover at the door . ' Thekla: 
116 E . 5th Ave . , downtown 
(entrance i n alley) 352 - 1 

"~'N'·>!!.' ; _ 
: ~~ltf~'f!:e-~ __ 

~rTday, -Dec. 
OBRADOR at Studio 3:11. 
is a rar~ performance by 
year old Olympia band, d 
heavily percussive . band an 
this venue are unique and are 
worth checking out . 9pm, $5, 
321 N. Jefferson . 754-3525~rom 
'Bo11day stories • 
Olympia-' s Best Storytellers E 
at Four Seasons Books, FRS 

' holiday fun, starts a~~~m. 
(Corner of 7th • Fr 1n, 
downtown) 

--- - -- ~ - - -- ---... ,.Saturday, Dec. 9thl 
I'OR WOJIIDI' S RUGBY IN 

OLYKPIA. I don't know what 
the hell this is, but it'S for 
a good cause . Appar.ently, yer 
s' posed to park at Barnes , 
Noble (by Denny'S) and they'll 

~;;~~,dent Woz-k at SVergreen . 
Monotypes by the students of 
Paul Sparks will be displayed 
10 Gallery II, located in the 

. iibrary. Senior thesis 
project by Katy Hamner will 
show in Gallery IV, located on 
the tth floor of the library 
building. Gallery IV ' hours 
are: M-W,12:30-5; Th- F,3-5; 
8+8,1-5. 
bvirODJllalltal po.ter Diaplay. 
The students of the Temerate 
Rainforest class show posters 
regarding ~critters and flora 
of the rainforest-. 9-12 in 
the Longhouse, Friday, 
December 7th: (Call 943-9462 
to find out whether it's 
Friday or the 7th). 

---JSat'urday, Dec. 
bgina Sol, My Blind ~., T ... 
Butt, Four Barral Caz-b II The 
Capitol Theatre Backstage. 
Engine 54 is an Olympia ska 
band that fucking rocks, so go 
see them if yer in town. 8pm, 
$5, All ages. 
17th ADDual Caltic YUletida 

The Magical Strings 
by The Olympia 

School . This 
performance features Celtic 
harp, hammered dulcimer, and 
celt i c singing, and is being 
held at St , Micheal Church, 
1021 Boundary in Olympia. 
Tickets are $14 advance, $16 
at the door. Call 493-0906. 
True Story The"tra'. monthly 
performance at Four Seasons 
Books .is themed ~Stories of 
Fire" this month . This is 
live improv -Playback-
theatre. A 'small donation is 
requested, corner of 7th 

~;i.~~.L.i'"~ !. ~ 

Concert . 
for an 

-Dec. 22 ! 
Lans The Christmas 

This singer makes 
i ntimate evening of 

at The 
Tickets 

holiday romance 
Washington Center . 

wisk you away for a night of.. I ~ 
dancing. Call 352-2513. " ~ ~ 

- - - r - - - . - - . ' . - ~ $18 50 advance and 
(I'uesday, Dec. 12th' :' " :~:ilabl~ by calling the bO~ 

for OlYJIPia AIDS ,i ", office at 753-8586 or t~~:g II 
Project.. Protest . ' : ~ Ticketmaster. ShoW sta 

actions :If the City 8pm. 
Planner and the B~stside 
Business Association- .. _ to ~ 
gentrify downtown and crush~' 
community outreach groups like 
OAPP. Meet at 6pm @ Bread and 
X:oses, 114 NE Cherry St. for 

and March to City ~ ~~ 
• __ ~I . ... _ ••• 

iIday,-' Dec. lS' 
SUPBR DBLUXB, GOodne •• , slow 
Children, and The No... @ The 
Capitol The~tre . I have class 
wi t:il.e bassist frc;>m Slow 
Children. He's a n1ce guy . 

th m "pm, $5, all Go Bee e. ., 

ages SaTllOVBH' S 
:lnd ANNUAL 
BIRTHDAY AND l'IOLIUAY COlllCDT. 
The Olympia Chamber Orchestra 

erforms a slough of Ludwigs 
hits today and tomorrow at 8pm 

St John's Episcopal 
at · i 1 Way Church 20th , cap to . 
Ticket~ are $12 general 1 . $10 

I 

in.!J...: pe:f~cT£ 
_K ""~~ 

UStl BU at the Midnight 8UD • 
This 99-year old farce .is fUll 
of guts, 'sex, and delicious 
toilet humor . Several 
EVergreen students join forces 
with some of the wierdest and 
most talented Oly citizens to 
bring you this vulgar 
political play. A must see. 
Shows Dec. 7, 8, 9, 10i 15 and 
16 a 8pm. Tickets are $7 

.,,' general I $5 students. Dec. 
10 is a special 99th 
anniversary show wi reception, 
tickets are $10 by 
reservation, 786 - 9437 . 
Midnight Sun is located II 113 
N. Colombia {off 4th) in 

Olymp.ia. 

XOP'q 

IN ' SKATTLB 
AlIA Theatre'. arM mru. 221 • 
• 810al forced t . 
perman 0 close 
_. ently on 'December 23rd 
overgreen Alumni-run . 
The,atre has been forced AHA 
Paramount Pictures Co by 
to .. close. the Star Tr:roration 
after its fourth run dParody 
copV?<ight . ue to 

.1- . l.nfringement Th 
!:~ry ori:inal episode~ PIa; 
Saturda ursday, P'riday and 
the 23r~ at T~~ and 9: 30 until 
single ~PiSodc ets are $8 for 
both es and $1« for 

. Reservations are high} 
recOlllllended y . . . Call 728-1375 
AHA is located • 2222 2nd ' 
in. Seattle's Bellt ' Ave. 
AHA own . 

'l'haatre pz-.aent. Jr1N1C %_ 
lIAS. An 
cOllaborationby originsl 
Playwrites .~._~ 13 Seattle 

, "'...w<C X-Mas i 
comedic look at th a a 
~lidaY experience.

e ~c::: 
e . . 23rd, $.8 general /$6 

Call , 728-13.75. . 

to 

characters from the 
Dr . Seuas through stories, 
songs and dance. Through Dec. 
30. Thursdays-Saturdays at 8 
pm. Matinees Saturdays and 
Sundays at 2 pm. Admission by 
donation. union Garage, 1.18 
10th Ave . Reservations, 860-
7728. 
ne 1I1gbt: .Re1zad.er .¥oI201ogu •• 

Annex Theatre, 1916 4th 
Ave . , presents Jeff Goode ' s 
dark Christas .comedy Fridays 
and Saturdays at 11 ' pm. 
through Dec. 16 . Tickets are 
$5. 517-0935. 
ru SALVATION 0" IQQr aoocxiJl 

The Empty Space Theatre', 
35,0'9 Fremont Ave . N. , brings 
back its popular rock 'n' roll 
musical adaption of 'A 

' Chriatiiid ·" ca,rol'. ' 'rhroU!Jh 
Dec. 30. Days, times, and 
prices vary. 547-7500. 
MOTCRACKBR performed by the 
Pacific Northwest Ballet. 

.Through Dec . 30 • the Seat'tle 
'Center Opera. House, ' various 

' times. Tickets are $12-$61 
thru Ticketmaster ~ 
&dward Albe.'. Three rall 
Jromea • The :tDtimaD. 1994 
Pulitzer Priz~ -winning drama 
about one woman's journey 
thrOUgh life. Through 
December 23rd, various times 

'various prices ($15-$30), with 
1/2 price student rush tickets 
on day of show. Gall 626 -

~!JII!!IIII_~ 0782, the Intiman is located 
• Seattle Center. 

veras - a aelebrat10JJ of 
orld bo11day trad1t1on8 a The 

Thea tre . Through Dec. 
, Various times and 

prices($15 - $3G) wi 1/2 price 
student ~'Qh ~irkp~R nn dav of 

show. CaU (206)441-1299, 
, located • 305 Harrison St 
Seattle . ., 

A CH.RIS'nIAB CAROL II A 
Contemporary Theatre, 100 West ·.,L ...•• 
Roy, through . Dec. 27. 
Performance dates and times 
vary . $10-$26. (206)285-5110. 

carol opens at the Washington 
Center for the Performing 
Arts. Evergreen faculty 
member and Artistic Director 
of Ballet Northwest, Bud 
Johansen, plays 8croc~,i@. 

Dates: December 8,9,15 and :\ii 
. at 8pm, and December 9,1.0,16 
and 17 at 2pm. Tickets: $8.50 
- $12.50. Call the box office 
at 753-8586. 
Stardu.t lor c.br1.taa. A 
40' s mob story with lots of 
sappy songs, presented by 
Harlequin productions . 
Playing on The washington 
Center Stage II, through Dec. 
16th, at 

" 

D~pite hiS eFrorts, Hose - Heo-J. . .5oor'l rJiSCAv'er-eJ 
th~.,.. he rndeed (ou IJ Not $in.J h,s WtA'f 0'-41' 0; 

a. po. e" be. ' 

SNUGGlE 8Y .I0NAI( F Ii lOF8 

.,Wb 

CRIATIVE 
WRITING 

101 

"WoW, A . 'RARE, ConTa9ioUS, incuro.bL~ DiseASe.. 
Hol,Jn> You CPMe. UP Wi""- ~e. 11'lt1-'inATiVe. ~ 

... . _ UM 

.. -.~ 

d ';"~ ..... ,- ......... 

CoMICS ' , 
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CoMICS 

YEAA' ONE BY UYWElYN C GRIlEME 

COMPUTEII CENTEII 
PENTIUM LAB-KE£p COUT 

ec.-tIO .... I'> c..OM'~ 

vp .. 0. ... ..1. ~L a...~">~I.1'\ 
on ~vtf'jOY\f!'~ '" .",d. 1<; · 

"""I be- Th .... YloL)<-\-- ~'jvrL 
\0 (1 0 ';\ 1\(:\+1 0" 

&I~ 
''JSp'AJI 

I'(.T.~ 

\)~.lc. -rES Ne-wf!'I.1"\ ~~lLst\d 
( .... ~~ ,t's V~+~c; t-("l> ... ,,,,, B 
"'\"osc. pol'tH . ..\. s~st'''' f'vf~tl 
1'1 \I~+ 0 .... tr ... 4IMO",I. OVY' c.v.Q,u..,,: ,- - - - -o Bolo \).,\c. 

o 'Pcl., T-'OI-c"\:",,.,oe\ 

D ~ R. "'Bolo" bolo'o s 

, a 'Dolo's - '1''''- Unc..l <- f 

X 0 AI.c.,,,- Stl~r5t-oV\L I - - - - - - - -, 
Th,,,10- V\QJIl \ '. RLL'Io4e ..... bc.(', 1 f 

11>(. [;"''''",l.S''· ",f'<-. ~,,,,k.~,,, "" It-"'-
-ttlt. ,v ",,-V\t~, ~ ""'.""\- ld'c. 
~''''''-1~~ ..... ,K-.. ~\ .... b( ........ ~~ Will ; 
\.-.. ... "t,.. "-,,, 1'A.C\."""""kif- .IC ..... I""Ds~') ~ 

T",- '-" "''''Lf'', "'-".!- ~L. 
"". 11 '02 "'-""lI\o .... "'c£cl !oil t-\...~ 
"<..'l' \- '''''II\G...~v.'''-t-,.",,_ 

\ ./ 

Ti/AT $AVCY VElA$CO PMr WI: un rNtF A $MAU MOMEKT; 6lUArHE IN. 6lUArHE ow. FOIl A IWEF IUCAPffVlATION_ 8Y CHRIgIAN (}()C/!N 

.!1 €:,o.."- ) b u:-\- I nv&i +~t' t CSpOll5€ S 

~ _ o-t-hefS -h> \,\0+ a n I:J ~e( 
\ ( Ke. I (T\GlH-er

J 
p u-j- h~) /(rIO w 

#led- I ~yi5-( in l hE' fi lsf-p /CK€ 
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+t1 uJrde 

1"'U1Irl!'+ Q; r +- 0 r j t.-6 f 
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; 

~, ' i: ! ; I ., • ) ' , :.: 

.. . , f ;', f ") ~ ~ •• 
(' ~ ." . 

,.. , ....... , 

A\~ 
'1r~ 

& 1m ports fl'om 
Around the World 

Lob or n.turai clothln.g. w~1 
.we.ter ... hemp .. turr. IncenMe • . bumper 
.tlcker.. ttlukluk •• mit len. and toml or 

other .goodle.1 

Enjoy the privacy of your 
own apartment without 

sacrificing campus 
convenience_ 

Call or stop by: 

31380vemldse 
866·8181 

BRGEL 
BROTHERS 
Bagel Bakery and Sandwich Shop 

- OIER 15 V!.RIEnES BAKED FRESH DAlLY -
- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-

- ESPRESSO·-
- GA TERED TRAYS -

OLYMPIA 
Between Ernst & Payless 

400 Cooper PI. Rd . 

352-3676 

LACEY 
Next to Fred Meyer 

720 Sleoter Kinney Rd. 

456-1881 

a~ft CerhfLcate5 Avadable 

Books and Tools 
for Witchcraft 
and Paganism 

608 Columbia SW 
Olympia, WA 98501 

(360) 352-4349 
Mon-Sat 11am-6pm 

.r 

Earth Friendly, 
Biodegradable, 

Recycled Products 
Educational Nature Gifts 

~')~o 1',(( Itl( [\Vi' I 1 
()I\ 1111 ill \ 'J,Ic,ll!I'.~' I, 

, \j t-, . / I ./ 1'< I '. I!. .) 

438- 1038 

"l\O~ND 
c.v./lNe:S 
l=tJlVNS. 

AND FURNITURE 

Fine, locally crafted furniture .. . 
planet-friendly design solutions .. . 
certified organic futons . . . 

We have many 
small functional gifts! 

416 S.(2APITOL WAY· OLYMPIA; WA 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK' (360) 357-8464 

CPT CARTOO~JtST MEETING ... TIJ~~ . JAN q~ 5:00 pM 

KII800IWG AlE 8ANSOY 8Y IJIIYIW IWUlWES 

DA/)A ONWARD 8Y./EREl JOHNSON 

TWISTED-FICTION 8Y PATRICK WIWIER 

Cot',lIes 
.~ .. 

,----------.--------------------_. -.- _ .. - ---._----
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